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The accompanying figures illustrate a de- . the stream with its upper side at low water one huudred feet inland, at which point the sign by H. P. Holcomb, C. E., of Winchester, m'l.rk, into abutments of masonry. depth of the open approach would not exceed Ga., for a Submerged Viaduct or Tuun�l, Mr. H,.,pPOposes a cylindrical tube of tweuty fifteen feet, baving reference to a tidal range adapted to the passage of rivers or other nar- fee t diameter. About one-third of this would of six feet. Mr. Holcomb, who is an experirow waters, where the purposes of nltvigation be occupied with baUasting of stone, which enced civil engineer, holds that the cost of or other difficulties render the common el�- would, at the same time, form a double road- this pIal., as compared with tunneling under vat?d bridge inconvenient or impr'icticablll. way for tmffic in each direction, while in the the bed of a stream, as in the case of the This plan proposes a tube of either wrought curves of the cylinder on each flide would be I Th,lmes tunn�l, would be trifling, a,nd greatly or cast iron sunk in the water, and conform- placed the foot ways, suspended by rods, at- less tban an elevated bridge adapted to such 
ing somewbat to tbe general profile of the bed tached to the cylinders above. Fig. 2 is 11 situations. 'rhe cauee of the failure of the of tbe stream, being suffiorenti,Y low to [.lIow cross section of the cylinder or tube, sbowing Thames tunnel as a. work of utility, is tbe 
shipping to pass over in tbe usual channel. tbis arrangement; while fig, 3 is a view of grea.t depth at which the termini were necesAs the tube approaches the shores it will as- one of the entrances. sarily laid, rendering the approacbes ex
cend on aIr eilBy inclination, and pa.ss out of He proposes .to place the abntments, say tremely costly, and ingress and egress very 

difficult-so much so, tbat the entrances for 
vehicles have never been constructed The 
plan in question removes these difficulties en
tirely. 

The designer writes us as follows :-

" I propose, at intervals of say 600 feet, to 
drive a foundation of piles, and to saw them 
off to an exact level at the proper point, near 
the bed of the stream. Thie is a matter of 
easy accomplishment. I am now constnlct
ing a work on foundatioUll of this so:t, and, 
by very simple machinery of my contrlvance, 
saw off the piles at any depth with great pre
cision and dispatch-in this case the founda
tions consist of 300 piles in each. The pile 
foundations are seen in fig. 1 .  

T o  provide for any expansion o r  contrac
tion of the tube, or any slight settlement or 
change of form, I propose to corrugate those 

I 
parts of the tube o�er the piles, m�king those I parts of iron no thlCker than BuffiClent to bear 
the pressure of the water, as being supported 
on each side by the seat, no other duty would I be exacted at these points. With the object 
of greater expedition in the construction of 
the tube, I would construct it in sections of 
say fifty feet, the ileveral sections to form the 
complete tube, to be bolted together through 
flanges provided for the purpose. This ar
rangement may be eeen at one point in fig. 1 .  
The seats over the piles would be armed with 

b d ted l'f sufficient !pace can be af- I side. To do perfect justice to Mr. HOlcomb's may e a op , . . 
forded, but Mr. Holcomb econom�ses room at desig�, w�ich, we may remark, 1$ emmently 
both these points by leaving th e central por- practical m every feature, the tube should 
tion clear, though with a dividing ridge on have been represented 88 su�ported only at 
the road-way, and allowing the hubs of the the points where the corrugatIOns are located, 
wheels to project under tbe foot-ways on each the piles at those points serving as piers, so 

spikes or points, to secure the tube against [j'i.n, lateral movement, by taking hold of the heads -" . 
of the piles. Of course the ballasting would 
be in such quantity as to overcome the buoy-
ancv of the tube in the water without loading 
it b�yond what might be necessary for a firm 
and secure bearing in the seats." that it would be in fact a perfect tubular I ment which might occur afterwards. The 

Mr. Holcomb's design provides for braces bridge with the �dvantag� that the weight of buoyancy of the tube ie the same, whatever 

I 
., across the tube at tbe level of the roadway, the tube would be almost supported by the I the depth of the water above it, except for 

wbich would, of course, be concealed by the water while the corrugations which are rep- the very slight compression of the fluid at in
pavement. Our artist has represented up- resen�d lar!(er in fig. 4, allow for any con- creased depths, which in this case is too slight 
rights between the carriage.ways, and bas traction and expansion and also for any dis- to be noticed, and consequently the tendency 
filled the spaces under the foot-ways at eltch I tortion of the tube in locating the structure, I of the tube to rise may be very readily and 
side with stone, both of which modifications and for any unequal settling or slight move- positively calculated without reference to 

tidal action. The weight of the tube itself 
with its braces and appendages, external and 
internal, being easily ascertained by calcula
tion or by trial, it is designed to add only 
sufficient masonry in the interior ,�o secure a 
sure preponderance of downward force. 

The Eupports or massive seats, locatei 
firmly on the piles at the point where the cor
rugations are represented, will thus be com
pelled to bear only thie Blight preponderance, 
with the addition of the wagons or other mat
ter moving within. 

The bottom may or may not be dredged to 
a tolerably even outline. Our engraving (fig. 
1,) shows it very irregular indeed; but it 
might be preferable to remove the elevations 
and lay the tu be as low as pOI sible, in order 
to retard the motion of the tide as little as 
possible, and to allow the whole to be subse
quently covered and protected with stone, etc. 
if desired. 

To the good citizens of Chicago we would 
specially recommend thiJ plan of crossing tbe 
Illinois river as being VI eU adapted to their 
wants. 

Inquiries for further information, estimates 
or the like, in reference to this design, may be 
addressed to H. P. Holcomb, Winchester, Ga. 

Antediluvian Remains. 

Professor Emmons, in his recent report to 
the Legislature of North Carolina, mentions 
the discovery, in the !edimentary rocks of 
Montgomery county, in that State, of fossils, 
of an age anterior to any previous discoveries 
of traces of animal life. 

. - . 
California Coal. 

The Sacramento Union at last announces 
that a bed of coal has been dis.covered within 
thirty miles of that city, and a load has been 
hrought to it, and used with great satisfac
tion. The coal is bituminous; the vein is 
twelve feet thick, and the bed more than a 
mile wide and several miles long. 
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NEW AND IMPORTANT ARRANGEMENTS. 

The rapid growth of our Patent Agency Business, during the past three years, bas reqUlred a great addi· 
tiOD to Qur ordinary facilities for its performance. and we 
are now able to announce the completion of a system which cannot fail to arrest the attention cf all who have 
business of this kind to transact. 

OUR PRINCIPAL OFFICE 

will be, as usual, at No. 123 Fulton street, New York. There is no other city in the Union so easy of access 
f rom every quarter as this, cO)l.'iequently there are 
greater advantages in regard to the transmission of mo
dels. funds. &c • through the various channels that center 
in New York. Two of the partners of our firm reside 
here, and during the hours of business ale always at 
hand to counsel and advise with inventors. They are 
assisted by a corps of skillful Examiners. who have had 
many years of a'ctive experience in the preparation of 
cases for the- Patent (ffice. To render our Patent Agency Department complete in every respect. we have established a 

BRANCH OFFICE IN THE CITY OF WASHINGTON, 

on the corner of F and Seventh streets. opposite the 
United states Patent Office. This office is under the general care of one of the firm, a:'.sisted by ex
perienced Examiners. The Uraneh Office is in daily 
communication with the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at the Patent Office 
to all iuch cases as may require it. Inventors and others who may visit Wllshiogton having bus1ness at the Patent Office are cordially invited to call at our office. 

A SPECIAL REQUEST. 

Our facilities for the speedy preparation of cases pre. 
vious to the application for the patent being much more 
extensive in New York than at "rashington. we e.!lpe. cially require that all letters. models and remittances 
should be made to our address here. 

EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

We have bee,n �ccustomed from the commencement of our 'bhsiness-twelve years since-to examine sketches 
and de:�criptioml. and give advice in regard to the novelty of new invention�, wt:tlwut ch.arge. vVe also furnish a 
printed circular of information to a11 who may wish it, giving instruct:ons as to the proper method which should be adopted in making applicatiens. 'l'his practice we 
shall still continue. and it is our purpose at all times to give such advice freely and candidly to all who apply to us. In no case will we advise aH inventor to mate appli. 

cation unless we have conJidence £11, his success before 

tks Patent O.Jlf.ce. Our extensive e:aperience in mechanical and chemical iIltprovements enables us tn .. decide adversely to nearly 
o1\e half of the cases presented to us tor our opinion, be
fore any expense has occurred ill the preparation of the 
case for a patent. When doubt exists in regard to the novelty of an invention. we advise in such cases a 

PRELIMINARY };XAMINATION 

to be made at the Patent Office. We are prepared to conduct such examinations at the Patent Office through our" Branch Agency." upon being furnished with a 
sketch and discription of the improvement. Our fee for 
this service will be $§. 

After sufficient ex.perience under this system, we con. fidently recommend it as a safe precautionary step in all 
ca!les before application is made for a patent-not that 
there will be no rejections under the system It is im
possible to avoid such results in many cases, owing to the 
exceedingly wide range taken by the Examiners in the examination of cases; but. nevertheless, many applicant! 
will be saved the expense of an application by adopting 
this course. Applicants who expect answers by mail 
must enclose stamps to pay return postage. 

THE COSTS ATTENDING AN APPLICATION 

for a Patent through our Agency are very moderate, and great care is exercised in their preparation. No eases 
are lost fbr want of care on our part in drawing up the papers, and if the claims are rejected. we enter upon a speedy examination of the reasonlJ assigned by the Com ... 
missioner of Patents for the refusal. and make a report to our clients as to the prospects of success by further 
prosecution. A circular containing fuller information respecting the method of applying for Patents can be had gratis at 
either of our offices. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and 
prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Washington Agency to the Patent 
Office affords us rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings. docu· ments, &c. OU!' success in the prosecution of rejected 
cases has been very great. The principal portion of our 
charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prosecuted are invited to correspond with us on the 
!lubject. giving a brief hiBtory of their ca.'ie, enclosing the 
official letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and securing of Patents in the various European coun· 
tries. F.or the trani8ction of this business we have offices 
at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London; 29 Boulevard Saint 
Martin, Paris, and 3 Rue Therrsienne. Brussels. We 
think we may safely say that three-fourths of all the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro· 
cured through our agency. Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English 
law doel not limit tbe issue of Patents to inventors. Any 
one can ta.ke a Patent there. 

Circulars of information sent free on application. 
Ir? Remember the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN 

PATENT AGENCY. No. 128 Fulton .treet. MUNN 8< COMPANY. Proprieto .... 

�titntifit 6lmeritan. 
[Reported offiCially for the Scientific American.] 

LI S T  OF P A T E N T C L A I M S  
Issued from the United IiHate8 Patent Office 

FOR rHm WEEK ENDING MAY 26, 1857. 
SPINAL CORSETs-Alanson Abbe, of Boston. Mass. : I claim my improved manu,acture of corset tor the cure of spinal deflections. the same being made with counter· acting springs, constructed and arranged laterally and 1011gimdinaHy in the back portion thereof� substantially as specified. 
MOWING AND REAPING MACHINEs-Armory Amsden, of.H.ocheMter. N. Y.: 1 do not claim giving the bars ofa reel. Qr of a cutting wheel. an inclined or spiral direction, �uch being a weH-known device. .but 1 claim me combination of a continuous helix, l!'. with the cutler.s, U V. when said helix toree .. the gra:ls or gram against tIle cutLers in a direction transverse to the directlOu in which the holix revolves, tor the purp0.:ie set lorth. 
V.r;HICLsoS-Charles Atkinson, of Danville, Ill.. and Gilbert .,. Manning, of ':)pringtield, Ill.: We claim the cUHhtruction of the vehielH Sllown. viz , the two pair.:i of :springs, 1<' �' }) l>. attaahed to Ihe ends of the front and ba.ck axles� A b. the springs. V, of the back axle being aLeached d1l6ctly to tht: bed. E. and the springs • .!!', of the front axle. A. aHacbed to the bed, j":. by tlle baH and socket Joint. Lbe iuner ends of said spring. 1f. bf'iJlg at. ta.ched to a pla.te, li-. provided with a t'rlclion roHer. V, 

\vhid.l res£.,i or b ears upon a .iegment guide. U. 
Vl e dv not claim separately. or in itseU considered. either of the part.i at..ove.l1amed, but only lhe l:ieveral varts when cowidered as a wl.l.Ole. and arlanged as de· I:Icribed. 
[.two sets of plate springs are connected with the axles of the carriag&near the ends of the aXitl9. Those be. 

longing to the front wheels are attached to a bed by 
means of a ball and socket joint, by which method the body oftlle vehicle is not subjected to all the jars and 
concu!tsion.!l that attend vehicles of .-the common con· struction. \\'hen either of the front wheels pa.�es over an obstruction the movement is not transmitted to the bed of the cardage. because the ball and socket joint permits the axle aud springs to move independently of the 
bed.] Hi'�VOWING }I'IREARlIls-Fordyce Beale. of New Ha. veH. (Jonn.: 1 claim making the spring catch by which the cylinder is locked in posi(iotl tor the diSCharge to conjornt to the periphery of dIe cylinder. a.ud project in 
!1��n�����;er�1?�����:1! 0: ��:ti���pl!ct�l��;!����rh�tl th.e cYliuder ill place lor the insertlOn of the central ar. bor, :suustalltiaJiY as described. [I'his improvement relates to revolvers having a 
chambered cylinder or charge chamber rotating on an 
axis pin, The catch spring which lockoi the charge cyl
inder during a dhcharge i.i so made as to serve also for a 
guide and rest to center the cylinder when loaded. with 
great facility. to receive its axis pin or arbor-a simple 
and very excellent improvement.] 
n? � \k d���/!fai�-b��;di;t�'e �p�i:aCtf�n ':tf ����i��i wedge and elastic ring as new. .But I claim the combination of a conical wed"'e and elastic liug with the dovetail form of the spoke ap�rtures in the hub as described, and substantially as set lorth. 

G-RIDDLEs-Wm.Bennett, of Ne\v York City: I am aware that culinary vessel:! of different kinds have been used with various devices for carrying off the steam and smoke. and preventing their escape into the room, and that ventilating and other covers have been used for the !lame purposes, and lor tbe other purposes upon gridirons stew and sauce pans, and other culina.ry vessels. I do not claim any of theise covers or devices. as they are not new. 
.N or do I claim any one of the features of my apparatus separately constructed. .tiut I claim the new article of manufacture described. 

�::�br;i���g ct�!fr��e:� ���it! ft��f�:���,v:.r�;:�i� 
u. shdmg regJster. c, and openmgs, d. and the latter with an enlarged opening. e. and fiue. g, all arranged and operatini substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 
HAND Sl!:ED PLANTERs_Silas P. Brig�s, of Saratoga Springs. N. Y.: I claim the set or fastener, 1. in combi. nation with the pltmger. arranged and operated substan. tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Of��lt��tt�sc�fIt��d��DISd:!�tA�la�:n-�tllil��s����; scouring disks or rubbers, as such are elements well known in all smut machines. .Hut I claim the series of scouring disks, I. and self.ad_ justing conical rubbers. J, on the SaIne shaft and alterna ... ting with the disks. in combination with the hoppers, }' performing the double function of rub bing and concen� tradng the grain, the perforated casing. G. surrounding 
�� �i�ha����!�d��1�;�:a�i:ge:ub:::n�f:ll�ig!tde���ib:t to effect a progressive cleaning and final separation of tha grain. 

CUTTING AND BENDING SHEET METAL-Elias F. Coates. of Mystic Bridge. Conn.: I claim the cutting and bending of sheets of tin or other metal10r roofs by one operation. and through a combination of devices sub_ stantially such as described. 
REEFING TOPSAILs-James E. Cole. of New York 

�Uh :th! ��it: ��:r���iih�:��a;�eSsh:�i� �h�:���� sub:itantially a3 set forth. 
N !�M:Jr�rd�M-���iUS w�r�fai��h'��r���Y::� �reef�b�f 
0, for the purpose described. ' We also claim th� arranging the trigger. K. the trigger spring, L. the sear spring. H. the main spring, I, the ham. 
de�����he tube, E, in the manner and for the purpose 
pu':;,�::sgf �l�l:i i1�II��e t��ora����ti�:�o ��!��;fi� striking sidewise. 

TONGUE AND OA.BTER PLATE J'OR HARVESTING MACHINEs-Ralph Emerson, Jr., of Rockford. Ill.: I do not claim merely giving a lateral adjustment to the ton. gue of harvesting machines. a!l this has been done in various ways. But I claim the tongue and easter plate, constructed in the manner and tor the purpose described. 
CURTAIN ROLLERs-Chandler Fisher, of Milton Mass.: I claim the employment of a spring in connectio� with the pivot of a curtain roll, operating in the manner substantially as set forth, for the purpose of producing friction between the roll and the window frame and thereby holding the curtain in any position in whi'ch it may be placed. 
WAGON COUPLINGS-W. D. Guseman, of Morgan-

�f�nW�;�� �y c:��n�06(��gad���t�t�: ��{hrC wa�dl: correspondingly adjustable piece. G. on the fro�t hounds to which the rear hounds are pivoted, the whole being combined and operating together substantially in the manner set forth. 
COOKING .STOVEB-Jose:ph Hackett. of Louisville, Ky,: I do not claJm an oven WIth flues leading to flues in the door. 

in� :�3��0��� �;:he 0/o���ting the dampers by the open .. 
Hut I claim the employment, in combination with the 

�:�heb��f �tic�vh�1 a:�u��i�, }[n�b�i:h1Ch1t���1�! 
���f:t�o�:r� i�\��rg�tt�t d���� ���s�:��:n��I!�d�E��h: purpose set forth. 

[The oven in this stove is entirely surrounded with heating flues. The doors are made hollow. and are pro
vided with dampers, so that they form fiues that can be shut o1ftrom, and connected with, the main draft flue, as 
required-the dampers of the doors close automati�ally, when the doon are opened. Hollow stove doors are not 
new, but as hitherto made they have been impracticable 
for want of the dampers .. arranged in this stov •• ] 

SEWING MACHINEs-Solomon B. Ellithorp, of New I REPEATIJI'G FIREARM-Wm. W Manton of New YOlk City: I claim the attachment of the primary York City: I claim the combination of the ex'ploder h mov�ng :powe:t: to give motion to the needl� indir�ct c�m.. and cylinder, g, actuated by the dog. f, or its equival�nt: m.tImcatIon WIth the needle stock. and In vertlcal hne I to explode successively t�e barrels arranged vertically WJth the needle. over each other. substantIally as specified. 
REGISTERING ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING PRESSES _Gordon McKay, of Boston, Mass.: 'I claim the use of brushes, or equivalents. for the purpose set forth. when automatically operated and cOjpuined with register points. 
SUG.<\,R. .BOILING .d.I·PARATus-Adolph Hammer, of B:eading',Pa.: Disclaiming connecting a series of branch p�pes WJth and OIl to a main pipe. upon which said branch �Jpes may l1e rotated. in th� manner described by Alfred o::>tiUman, in his patent of May ltith.18!6. 
I claim t.he peculiar arrangement of pipes described, whereby the l'iteaUl i::) caused sO to travel a!l to lOTc,a one continuous and uubrokell stream through the pipes. and to torm a pruper compensation or equalization of temperature th.roughout tl}e whole surface ot" the coil, subl:itantiallyas set lorth. 
I£ilKSTAND3,-llennett J. Heywood. of London. Eng. Pat�uled in .t:ngland Jan. ltJ. 1650: I claim the meaD.!! set tortll ot" lOrcing ink into tne tountain of inkstands, by the combined actIon of the iower valve. aud the aperlUte in the tup plate or disk. which acts alternately ati a closed aud open valve. by tbe application and removal 

��h� 
. 

ORE Cl-tUSIVNGMACHH<VEs-Samuel F. Hodge, of Detroit, Mich.: 1 claim the alternate lifting and drop� ping ot" a stamper hammer, or any weight, by means ot a combin�tion or" a venical rod with two Clamping roller8. the penphery of one ot" which is not a cOlllplete circle. 
LOOMS-\Vlll. H. lloward. of l:Jhiladelphia, Fa.: I ctaim the holding of tho threads of weft and warp in a web of C loth. extended by culUb.::! applied to the selvedges and. warp threads thereut: as de.scnlJed, or Ly any other eqUIvalent mechanism. 
DlSCHAllGING A 1l0ltsE aND SHAlI'TB l!'ROM A OAR. RJAGE-lXilbert llubbard, of '::;andersville, Ma:ss.: 1 claim the shaft rests ur 1e",s in cOntuiliaLiun with the !thafts and ooHing appar�tus. ami operated therebY.liubstantially in mannel' altd tor the purpose of ,suVpurtil1g the shall.s aiter theIr detachment frow, �he carriage, as described. 
1 abo cla.im the combination and arrangement of mecllanisJu .tor attachiug the shafts to and detaching them Hom the axle connections a.::l specified, ,such com· uination consisting: of the bollS, u u, the sectors, p p. the tur!UHg lever Irarne, i. and the rota.ry loot cam, b. COIlnected and made to operate together substauUaHy as ex.. plaiHed . 
1 alSO claim the combination of the lever, w, and hold· 

fa:Jt cam, y. with the turning pawl. i, aud the slider. n. connected. with the latter. sub�tantiai1y as 81'ecilied. 
\VAISHING MACHJNES-Abraham Huffer, of Uagerstown, 1l1d.: 1 c1a.im the arraugement of slotted levers. 

� and 1". upright. \i. springs, v and 11. connected and 
��i�;�l� :t:��J�:�J�k���l�� :���;n�n��i�����ited.ofg� the purpose uI far;Unating the parallel adjustment 01 con
cavtl. b. as sut lorth. 

SUUGLh: .DIAcH�NE-Wm. A.. Ja�ratt, of Patonsville. 'i'enn.: 1 do not claim the In.ecbam:lm lor rev�r.:iing and throwmg om the :!hingies, a� I am aware that me chan
LsJllS equivatuut �he!'eiO ha,v� been before employed. 

1 clauu. fir:'Jt • .Eiev��Ll!lg and depre.:i:siug the knife. L, and retainmg the ilame lU Ute require� po�i(ioll. by means ot lh� lJan, 0, ou t.he t..Ottulll or the CallJage. operatillg upon Ule cams. b. 01 :studs, a a. SUbstantially a:s deijcriloed.. Secondly. 'l'he automatic apron, c. operating substantially as described. whereby the shavings arc all taken from the shingles and knlla. and thruwn from the ma_ clune. the apron returniug .succes�ivejy to a horizontal posluon to receIve tho Shavings, a.::l and tor the purpose setiortb. 
REELS FuR YaltN OR 'l'HnEAD..,...Christain Knauer. of l:'itt:lburgh. Pa.: 1 claim the combination of the plates, 

A and.il, provided with the rate�et. a', and pawl, b, tbe curved arms, c, and swivei gUldes, d', arranged and operating substantiallY as de:scribed, tor UJe purpose specified. 
CORN PLAN'l'lms-ltouertKuschke and Peter Merkel 

�x�!: t,o��'a:!�d: an�r �p���il�d i�e tl�:c�����t:na�lCi�� the purpose set Jorth. 
SIZING COMPOBJTlONs-.1ohn Leigh, of Manchester, Ellg.: 1 claim as my invention or discovery the :.lizing and dressing of yarllS. woven goods. and paper. by meant! ofthe alkaline silicate,-j, as set Iorth. 
['£his composition fbr dressing warps is stated to be far 

superior to common sizing for this purpose. It imparts a smooth surface to the threads, makes them tougher. and not so liable to break, which are very important ad van .. 
tageM.] 

FJ.liEARMs-Edward Lindner. of New York CilY: I claim the construction. arrangement and operation of the l'ack specified, i. e., tht:; rack when composed ofa !:Ieries 
d' cones superposed to each other I the bases of said cones bearing upon /ituds that propel the cartridges in one or more charge barrels ranged around said rack. in the manner and lor the purpose specified. 

i also claim revolving the breech piece, D. by the mechanism specitled, when arra.nged to act upon'the in. terior surface thertjof. 
1 also claim the plate described placed in front of the breech chamber. lor the purpJae of retaining the crrt.. ridges in said chambers whJch do not face the barrel. 

th� h���:��L�ha�:!��� _f:�it�eo�ih�n s�if:���t���i�� arranged in relation to each other that by the act of cocking the gun the �top·bolt shall be w�thdrawn from the receslSe!l ot' the breecll, thus leaving it iret. £0 revolve substantially as set torth. 
HYDRO·DY.NAMIC MACHINE FOR l,'li:STING STRENGTH OF .i.\tA'l'ERIALs--:-.!!'rancis (J. Lowthrop, of Trenton, N. 

J.: I do not desue to confine myself to the precise torm ofthe framework, or to the material of which it is con. structed, to t-!te precise arr�gem�J?t �f gearing shown, or to any p3:rttcUlar construptlOH o� mdlcator,. as the system of geanng may be modIfied WIthout alterlllg the re.sult. and as a weighted valve or other indicator may be med instead of a pressure gage. 
But I claim th.e combining of gearing and other suita. ble mechanism tor a,p:p1ying s�rains tor torces to the ob .. ject to be teste�. WIth � :I;llston or. plunger operating against a body ot water wIthJ.p. a cylin4er or barrel. in such a manner that on applymg the saId �orce or strain such a pressur,e s1?-all be uansmi�ted. to th� fluid. and to any suitable mdJcator commumc�tlllg WJth the same that the amount of strain or torce on the object may be readily calculated. 
WIND WHEEL--:JamesMitchell, of �oodsfield. 0.: 1 am aware that weIghts have been applied to the tans of said wheels. and connected to slidi�g heads, and so ar .. ran"ed as to render them self-regulatmg. I do not claim the:efore, a weigh� thus applied. . • 

N either do 1 claIm. the 1e ver.::!. f. apphf"d to the fan I as shown, nor the stopp� cord, m. for tbey or,their equivalents have been prevJOu�ly used. But I claim first. Placmg the arms. L. of the fans ob. liquely. s(\ as to have a proper de�ree of inclination with the shaft E. for.the purp�l'ie speC Ified. Second. I c1a�m att�chmg the arms, �, �o the levers, K and connectmg saId levers to the shdmg collar N operated as shown •. for the purpose of 3:dj�ting the arDls: 
L. more or less obhquely WIth the Shaft �. as desired. 

[This is an improvement in self�adjusting windmills. 
It embraces a compensating device. for overcoming the 
centrifugal action of the revolving arms, which in other 
windmills tends to prevent the sails from adjusting them. 
selves when rotating rapidly. A simple device also regu
lates th,e inclination of the arms, so as to set them with 
facility at the proper angle. The improvements pat
ented are designed to render windmills more easily man
aged. and to operate more safely and accurately under 
all circumstances,] 

ORE WASHER-Pierre P. Martin, of Paris. France. Patented in France May 13, 1866: I do not claim. any one of the component parts taken separately. I claim the general arrangement of the apparatus as described and represented. 

MAKING PAPER PULP_Yo A. C. Mellier, of Paris. }'rance, Aug. 7, IM4-patented in England Oct. 26. 
1855: I do not claim the general use of caustie alkaline s.olutic!�s. nor the employment generally of a close boiler for bOlhng straw and other vegetable librous substances. But I claim the use of a solution of caustic soda, n a o. in a compartment of a rotary vessel separate from that 
��ig�d.contains the steam heat. substantially as de. 

I also claim the described process for bleaching straw, consisting in boiling it in a solution of pure caustic soda. n a o. from 2 to 3 Beaume. at a temperature not less than 310 Fahr .. after it has been soaked and cleaned. and before submitting' it to the action of a solution of 
d!:g::g:tf lime from 1 to 1 1·2 degrees, substantially as 

l\[ANUFACTURE OF IRON AND STEEL-Robt. Mushet, of Cole ford, Eng. Patented in England, Sept. 22. 1856: I claim the addition of a triple compound or material of or containmg iron carbon and manganese to cast iron which has been purified and decarb.-mized by the action of air whilst in a molten or fluid state. or in any conve_ nient manner, so as to become mixed and combined in the process of manufacture. in order by the union of these substances to obtain malleable iron and steel. 
BRICK MACHINEs-Stephen Parks. of San Francisco. 

�e�lih �rd�r�st, ��aio� �!���t:i��1h�a�tiai: fu:��:: h:!� been previously used. 
byN��t::sr 01�a Ir��i��o::�i��ngr tS�i:t���:so ��:l.f��s l�� aware that such a device has been used before. But I claim feeding the molds to or underneath the molding or press-box 0, and also discharging them 
���!������ \����a¥!JhbY rr��prioc3s�i�� :H.dc�;���;�a with the !tUdes. b" and the shafts. A,' B', when used in combination with the pivoted inclined planes, d d. and projecting arms, g' g', substantially as described for the purpose specified. [In this brick machine there is a scraper that removes 
all the surplus clay from the upper surfaces of the 
molds, so that all the clay in a mold is subjected to an 
equal pressure. forming a brick of perfect shape and uni .. form density. The molds are also discharged in a direct 
line on the same plane, which prevents them from being 
jarred as in some other presses, the least concussion hav
ing a tendency to deta2h the sand from the molds. and thus cause the compressed clay to adhere to them.] COTTON CULTIVATORS-A. A. Roberts and Baldwin Davis. of LaGrange. Ga.: We claim, in combination with the frame. "A A, A, A" and brake "e" as described. the movable frame, "B. B. H, B", armed with hoes, "a" and a harrow. ··c co" the teeth of said harrow being so arranged as to cultivate be,ween the bunches of cotton. and at the same time clear the standing cotton plants from clods, &c., in the manner set forth. 

FgRTILIZING COMPOUNDS-L. S. Robbins, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: 1 do not claim the separate use of superphosphate oflime or of green sand, But the new composition of matter obtained by the intimate mixture of green sand and superphosphate of lime in a finely pulverized torm for the purpose specified. 
MAKING !STOVE PIPE_M. C. Root, of Toledo, 0.: I claim the arrangement and combination together of the edging, grooving, forming, swaging. expanding and con. tracting rollers. () D. E J. (a b) (c d) • as described. I also claim giving a spiral form to the groove (m) of roIder D, as set forth. 
[In forming stovepipe by machinery, five machines have been employed to perform all the operations; in 

these no less than eleven rollers were used altogether, 
three separate rollers to form the pipe, two to turn the edges. two to swedge or fasten the lock. two to produce 
the bead. and two to expand or contract the ends. This 
single machine, having only four rollers, performs in 
less time all the work that can be dO.ne by one person with five of the old machines, and at the same time 
the work which it executes is of a superior character.J COMPRESSING GASEOUS BODIEs-Wm. A. noyce, of Newburg. N. Y.: I claim the described apparatus for compresiling or packing gaseous media, substantially as described and shown. 

BIT FOR CUTTING OUT CYLINDRICAL PLUGS-C. W. Saladee, of Columbus, 0.: I claim the �rojecting lips or cutters, A A. a8 shown in figs. 1.2 and 3, for the pur ... pose of cutting out round plugs of wood in the manner substantially as set forth. 
ApPARATUS FOR EXAMINING VESSELS' KEELs-Jas. E. Simpson, of East Boston. Mass,: I claim the described apparatus for examining keels of vessels, consisting es. sentially of the levers l!' and rods G. arra·nged and operating in the manner substantially as set forth. 
CORN PLANTERS-F. J. Smith, of Four Gorners, 0.: I claim the combination of the rods. m m'. and cut·off plates. n, with the springs, i i. and the inclined recesses In the tongue. arranged and operating as described for the purposes specified. 
CUTTING GROOVES AND SLOTS-R. F. Underhill, of Indianapolis, Ind.: I do not claim the tables. A or E i neither do I claim the set screws. H H. J J, nor the cylindrical ring G'. nor the ball and socket joint on the top of the said cylindrical ring. 
N either do 1 claim the curved U standard" D, nor the head, I; neither do I claim the screw N. nor the hand. wheel, p. taken separately: neither do I claim as new the using of revolving circular cutters, for such have long been used. But I claim. first. forming cutting edges on the outer ends of the cogs or cog-wheels. substantially as described te�!��rid�if:6!ec���i��ion of the cutter. V, as construct ... 

:l�t::d �·��i�� ,���e�it� �h� �juts�:b��a�:xge��� !�� table E, or any equivalent device. arranged substantially as described for the purpose set forth. 
TANNING ApPARA.TUS_O. B. Wattles. of Waddington, N. Y.: 1 claim the hides laced in the frame entirely around its border, and sustained vertically in the vat in the manner set forth. 
SEWING MACHINES-T. S. Wells, of Utica. N. Y : I do not claim the invention of a two.pointed needle with an eye in the center, nor a two-pointed needle with a slit or fissure to receive and pinch the thread. Nor do I claim the employment of a revolving finger for the purpose of drawing the thread through the cloth, or any other device described in the specifications of Hezekiah B. Smith or J. J. Greenough. But I claim, firRt. the employment of a wheel. o. to carry the finger L, and take up the slack of the thread on its periphery as it i3 drawn through the cloth in tightening a stitch, substantiallY as and for the purpose specified 

st�neJ�ii�'i!�h�O!���� ;e���fbeoJ ioith;:v���he �h:::d slipping oirthe wheel. and to guide tlie slack while it is being drawn through the cloth in the production of the successive stitches as set forth. 
[This improvement relates to sewing machines having needles with a point and an eye at each end. the needle passing entirely through cloth. leather, or whatever it 

may be, and sewing from opposite sides alternately In 
sewing by hand, the needle is drawn entirely through the 
cloth. but in common sewing machines th� is not the case. To give the perfect firm hand stitch has been 
often attempted, but hitherto without success by a machine. These improvements in this machine ior taking 
up the slack of the thread. &c .• are designed to render 
this kind of sewing machine more perfect in its opera tion.] 

COMPOUlfD GAGE-Albert Williams. of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim the combination of the four sev8Ial gages 
!�tll��et��olm:��e al�o�ki��t�fiho�nth�ti�fri�ti::: �:r!!� the head of which is at the bottom or end oflhe stem. 
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THERMA-PNEUMATIC SAFETY V ALVE- S. H. Whita. ker and Ezra Cope. of Cincinnati, 0.: We do not claim generally the operation of an air valve for steam heat. ing apparatus by the expansion of fluid bodies by heat. 
as we ale aware that the thermo-expansive properties of quicksilver. air and other fluid bodies have been em. ployed for this purpose with partial success. 

N either do we claim the use of beeswax or other sub stance of similar character for the purposes described. But we claim the described self.acting air valve. con. sisting ofa chamber whose tOJi is composed of a flexible 
l�:fb�!��bsf:;�� �fi�v:�iktifi!�e� ��:O��h�':i�Xt��o��::, tures. but is expansible by heat. and that will act upon the diaphragm to open and close the passage through the combined agencies of expansion and contraction by heat, gravitation and cohesive attraction as specified. 

[This selfwacting valve is for steam heating radiators, 
to allow all the air to be expelled when the steam enters, 
then the valve closes. It opens again to allow air to 
enter when the steam is shut off, and the radiator cools. thus preventing the formation of a vacuum inside, and 
saving the thin metal of the radiator from collapsing.] 

SEED PLANTERs-Jesse Whitehead, of Manchester. 
Va. : I claim the combination at the trough G, with its spout H, and receptacle J. when used in connection with a seeding apparatus. for the purpose of dividing and retaining the excess of seed from that which is to be planted, substantially as set forth. 

LOOMs-Franklin Painter (assignor to the Nashua. wannock Manufacturing Company) of East Hampton, Mass. : I do not claim a ,Pattern barrel in connection with a 100m; it is an old deVIce. 
I do not claim to have invented a take up motion or automatic mechanism for stopping its action, because it would be useless to me unless combined with a divided reed or some equivalent thereof for beating up properly w¥d� �ot ���hnufo ih:�ir::�nted a loom. which will at the proper time form a shed on one side only of a button hole, while the rest of the warp. whether filled or unfilled. lies out of the path of the shuttle, as a loom pro. ducing that effect has already been patented. 
I claim, fir!!t, a divided or sectional reed operating" substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim, in combination with such a divided 

?h��e��o��� �et�c�i�a::tU[e��{!o:e��:ch::�b�t:iIti�{I�h!: described. Third, I claim a pattern barrel or its equivalent, in combination wIth vibrating levers. acting substantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. Fourth. I claim an apparatus substantially such as i� specified : viz .• a pattern barrel or its equivalent. in cOlD-
�������d1��u�Er����ia;�br5�a��gll� �� !�e�ffi���:h�i the Jormer shall at proper times prevent the selection of 
�e t1d;e���!�� v:�d 0f�r�h�d��r b�s�� �!�}��ih�ubstantiany 

Fifth. I claim a latch. sulstantially such as is described, acting substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Sixth. I claim a divided reel. substantially such as is described, in combination with proper mechanism for forming a shed on one side only of a l'Ilit or button hole at the same time. 
h�dr�s ��s���v!s i���r::of� fr;i��th�a�I��1 �iths:l:ecc��� dary pattern barrel for preventing their .,election and vibrating levers acted upon by both barrels, or their equi� valents of these parts in combinatioh. each acting in combination with the others, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 

PRINTING PRESSES_So D. Learned. of Boston. Mass., assignor to A. C. Learned. of New York City : I do not claim separately any of the parts described, for they have all been used in presses under various forms of ar� rangement with other parts. But I claim the reciprocating frame, B. provided with the inking and presser rollers. C D, in combination with the ink and form beds. E j1", and tymphan H, provided with the rods. h n. and trisket. I. the above parts being arranged to operate conjointly as shown for the purpose set forth. 
[This printing press ha!ll a reciprocating frame fur. 

nished with an inking and an impression roller. a sta. 
tionary horizontal iRking surface, and type bed furnished 
with a movable tympan. The whole operations of printing, namely. the inking of the form, the placing of 
the sheet on the tympan. the vressure to print or make the impression. and the throwing up of the tympan after 
the sheet is printed. are all performed by the recipro� 
eating movement of the frame.] 
BURGLARS' ALARl\IS-David Coon (assignor to himself and B. F. Chesbrough) of Ithaca. N. Y. , I claim. first, so attaching the barrel of the pistol to its stock or plate at or near the muzzle as to make a hinge joint at or near that point Second. I claim the combination of a spring plate, tumbler and barrel, by which the barrel becomes the hammer. constructed and operated substantially as de� scribed, so that when the phtol is properly fastened to the casing of the door, the barrel being cocked shall be at such an angle, or in such a position that the door on 

�h:�!�1h!u;Ist�I�1h:r���fei:t�S :!S�l�!t(n!Y��rttf.ereby dis-
PROJECTILE FOR KILLING WHALES-Rufus Sibley, (assignor to C. C. Brand) of Norwich. Conn. : I claim an improved projectile !to be fire.d fr�m a gun} constt:ucted with sheet metal wmgs, haVIng Journals or turmng on wires or journals arranged so that the said wings may be 

���j:�ti���O� l�a�s;:�:�;�ro:p��:��ae °t� t�eec�i�! �h:�� each being arranged either p,arallel or inclined to the axis of the projectile as deSC rIbed. 
CUTTING BOOT AND SHOE SOLEs-Stephen Thurston. (assignor to himself, M. L. Ward and Huntington & Co.,) of Newark. N. J. : In forming the soles of shoes of india rubber, gutta percha, &c., I claim the combination and arrangement of the cutter cylinder and carrying cylinder, g, substantially as specified. the cylinder. g, being moved 

to:clra��r� ��e thC�i���:n��k ��\h! c�ti!!t�;ri�d!��h! the manner and for the purposes set forth 
TIPS FOR SUGAR MOLDs-John Turl. of New York City, assignor to Samuel Turl, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I do not claim the substitution of the wrought iron for cast iron in making the tips of sugar molds. But I claim the construction of the tip with a recess to receive the body of the mold. and with a conical mouth opening in a contrary direction to the regular conical form of the interior of the mold when made in the man. ner substantially as set forth, and for the purpose described. 
SECURING NUTS ON AXLES-T. W. Williams {assifaj0r 

!�:�ti�:l���d !�! 'a�f:st��;;::;!�d�/pt�i:'l�:e� '�y �i� and the mortises or recesses, e and f; the same being constructed and arranged so as to operate together in com. bination substantially in the manner set forth. 
DROP PRESSES-Milo Peck, of New Haven. Conn. : I am aware that the V wheels by themselves are common property. and that a patent has been granted to 

�t��rs. B':ilhne;l s�ocrti��e�fti�l�e �g!�f ::m:�dn:o �� � 
fa�� t�it�rll� ��lLfu����fa�d ld:��tel:iair: rh:=i!�et� used in any such manner. 

I claim the combination of the male and female V wheels, with the sweep shaft d, the ratchet wheel k. the dog a, and the guard ring b. or their equivalents, so that the fall of the drop can be regulated and controlled substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth . I also claim the movable guard ring. c. in combination with the sweep shaft, d. the ratchet wheel. K, and the dog a. or their equivalents. by means of which the time the drop shall remain upon the anvil can be regUlated and controlled. substantIally in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
RE�ISSUE. 

COWL OR DRAUGHT ACCELERATOR FOR STEAMERS_ P. C. Guion, of Cincinnati, O. Patented Nov. 4, 1856 : I do not claim any of the .several devices. surfaces or parts described separately. But I claim their combination constructivelY in the manner and for the purposes deicribed and shown. 

ititntifit �mtritan+ 
DESIGNS. beautiful pale ale. The process of bleaching 

P,OTURE FRAMES-A. P. C. Boute. of Cincinnati. O. is conducted as follows : When the malt is 
FURNAOES_W. S. Bronson. of Rartford, Conn. 
STovEs-Garrettson Smith. Henry Brown, and Saml. 

H. Sailor. (assignors to J. G. Abbott and Achilles Lawrence,) of Phiiadelphia, Pa. 

Notes on Science and Foreign Invention •• 
Explosion of a Tweer-A remarkable explo

sion recently occurred near W olverhampton, 
England, in a furnace, by the rapid genera
tion of gas fr om the escape of water through 
a hole in a defective tweer. The charge of 
metal had been nearly all drawn off; but 
there were about ten tuns of red hot scoria 
left in the furnace, when the water rushed 
from the tweer through a hole burned in it no 
larger in size than half a dollar. The water 
was suddenly converted into steam, which 
was in turn rapidly decomposed, generating a 
vast quantity of hydrogen gas, tile  force of 
which threw the breast of the furnace down, 
and forced out with immense velocity a huge 
mass of red hot materials, instantly killing 
three men, and severely lllJuring seven 
others. Let this be a caution to all the 
owners of smelting furnacl)S, that they look 
well to the condition of their tweers.
Had this explosion taken place before the 
charge of tpe furnace was drawn off, the re
sults wouid probably have been ten times 
more disastrous. 

Manchester .I1rts Exhibition.-On the 5th of 
last month, the Grand Exhibition of Arts was 
opened in the city of Manchester, the manu
facturing capital of England. Prince Albert 
was present, and opened it with an addres s 
very flattering to the progress of ihe orna
mental arts in Great Britain since 1851 , the 
year of the World's Fair in London. Wm. 
Fairbairn, C. E., Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, in an address on the occasion, 
made a statement which redounds to the 
credit of the manufacturers of Manchester. 
The Exhibition was firs t proposed in March 
last year, and met the approbation of some of 
the leading men of the city, who in three 
weeks contributed £74,000 (nearly $370,000) 
to the guarantee fund to ensure the success 
of the scheme. A very large and beautiful 
building was erected for the purpose, and 
completely finiEhed on the day appointed for 
opening. The most wealthy noblemen a n d  
gentlemen i n  the kingdom have sent their 
finest paintings to the Exhibition ; some of 
these are of very great value, being the works 
of Raphael, Reubens, and the om masters. 
This public spirited conduct certainly does 
them great honor. 

Long Railway Cars-.I1 New Brake.-On 'the 
English rail ways, short carriages, like those 
originally used on our first railroads, have 
hitherto been employed. The greater com
fort and steadiness of our improved long car
riages have forced their claims upon 
English managers. Two new carriages, 
each capable of holding seventy-two pas
sengers, have been placed upon the Lan
cashire and Yorkshire railway. Two of 
these carriages carry as many as five of the 
old short cars ; they are 33 feet long, weigh 
eight tuns each, and are divided into apart
ments. 

On this railroad experiments were recently 
made with a new brake on these two cars. 
When running at the speed of thirty miles per 
hour, and steam at 100 pounds pressure, the 
cars were stopped in a space of 1 1 0  yards in 
sixteen seconds. In another trial, when going 
at the rate of forty miles per hour, the brake 
was put on and the engine reversed, when the 
train was brought to a stand in the space of 
76 yards in twelve seconds. 

EngraVing on Slate.-According to the 
Courrier Franco-Italien, M. Caruana, histori
cal painter, of Valetta, in the Island of Malta, 
has discovered that slate is superior to wood 
for engravings. It is, he alleges, easily 
worked, reproduces the finest lines with re
markable exactness, and resists longer than 
wood the action of the typographical press,  
so that several thousand copies of a design 
can be struck off without producing any sen
sible difference in the quality of the impres
sion. 

Bleaching Malt/or Pale .I1le.-Mr. A. To oth 
of London, has taken out a patent for bleach
ing malt with sulphur, which he states im
proves both its color and quality for making 

placed in the drying room, an iron vessel con
taining red hot coals is placed in the room, 
and one ounce of sulphur for every four 
bushels of malt is laid on the coals. This 
generates sulphurous gas, which bleaches the 
malt in the same manner that milliners bleach 
straw hats. The room to conduct the opera
tion must be very close-no seams in it to 
allow the air to enter. The malt is exposed 
to the gas for about five hours. 

Splitting Rocks without Blasting.-A patent 
has been taken out in England by M. M. 
Murtineddu & Co., of Marseilles, France, for a 
composition to split rocks by the generation 
of great heat, without causing an explosion. 
It is composed of 100 parts of sulphur by 
weight, 1,00 " of saltpeter, 50 of saw dust, 50 
of horse manure, and 10 of common salt. The 
saltpeter and common salt are dissolved in 
hot water, to which four parts of molasses 
are added, and the. whole ingredients stirred 
until they are thoroughly incorporated to
gether in one mass, which is then dried by a 
gentle heat in a room or by exposure to th e 
sun, and is fit for use. It is tamped in the 
holes bored for blastiug rock in the same 
manner as powder, and is ignited by a fusee. 
It does not cause an explosion upward like 
gunpowder, but generates a great heat,which 
splits the rock. It is stated to be especially 
valuable for mines and clearing the founda
tions of old buildings. In the latter respect it 
may be very useful in New York city, where 
so many old buildings are in the course of 
demolition daily to give place to new and 
more elegant structures. 

lrlud Pockets jor Steam BQilers.-J. Stephen 
of Glasgow, has taken out a patent for the 
following method of constructing boilers, to 
collect and remove the mud deposited from 
impure water. The boiler is formed with a 
narrow water space division, or pocket, ex
tending from the underside of the boiler at 
the furnace down to and through the line of 
furnace bars. The water space opens at its 
upper wide end into the bottom of the boiler, 
which has a row of openings in its shell at 
that part to form the communication. The 
boiler itself is set slightly out of the horizon
tal line, the furnace end being somewhat. 
lower than the reverse end. Hence the mud 
and deposit of the water is continually direct
ed towards the front or furnace end where it 
falls from the boiler into the narrow bottom 
of the water space or pocket. The part 
where the deposit accumulates is carried down 
to a short distance below the furnace bars, so 
that the heat of the fuel cannot act injurious
ly upon the metal of the division space, and 
burn it where there is no water to protect it. 
The mud or sediment which accumulates in 
the bottom of the water space can be removed 
by an instrument put in either from the in
terior of the boiler, or through a plug way in 
the front end of the water space. Loose de
posit can, of course, be blown out through 
the plug way by the steam pressure of the 
boiler. The water space, being passed down 
into the furnace in the center thereof, forms 
the means of dividing the furnii,ce into two 
equal parts, so that the sections can thus be 
fired alternately. 

.. ' • . . 

Halifax Harbor. 

In an address recently delivered by Judge 
Haliburton, of Nova Scotia, in Glasgow, Old 
Scotia, he made the following statement :-

" But there is one fact, not generally 
known ; it is an important one, and I am sur
prised it has never yet been put forward be
fore the public. Halifax harbor is seldomer 
closed by frost than any other in North Ame 
rica, not excepting those in the Southern 
States. Such an extraordinary event happens 
but once in many years, and then it is of very 
short duration. North of Halifax, nearly all 
the harbors are closed in winter, but the 
farther south you go, this obstruction occurs 
oftener, and lasts longer than at Halifax ; the 
same frost that closes Boston harbor does not 
affect the other. Charleston, in South C aro
lina and Richmond, in Virginia, are repeated
ly blocked up by ice, when Halifax is perfectly 
open ; whether this exemption arises from a 
deflection of the" Gulf Stream, caused by the 
Isle of Sable, or otherwise, I shall not stop to 

inquire. It is enough that it is an undoubted 
fact, and it is one which, in conjunction with 
other advantages, most wonderfully combined, 
renders this, beyond all comparison, the most 
valuable and ill1portant harbor in all North 
America." 

We believe it is quite true that the harbor 
of Halifax is wonderfully free from ice during 
winter, when other harbors further south ar e 
blocked up ; but it is certaiuly as often ob
structed with ice as New York harbor, and 
more frequently than that of Charleston, S. C .  

� - .. 
Syrups. 

Although these preparations are so little 
used in England, there is no reason why they 
should not become a regular article in the 
housekeeper's store-room ; they are easy to 
prepare, and are very agreeable to the palate, 
also economical, as they supersede the use of 
ardent spirits and wine. On the Continent it 
is a common practice to drink simple syrup 
(which is called eau sucree, but which we term 

capillaire,) diluted with water to the taste of 
the drinker. 

Capillaire is made thus :-Dissolve about 
two pounds of the best refined white sugar in 
one pint of water ; boil the mixture for fi ve 
or ten minutes, then strain it through lawn, 
or a hair sieve ; when cold it is fit for use. 

Syrup of Cloves.-Proceed in the same way 
as for making capillaire, but with the sugar 
add thirty to forty cloves that have been 
broken or ground. 

All the syrups of spices, as cinnamon, nut
meg, ginger, &c., can be made in the same 
way. 

Syrups or F,·uit .-These are prepared in a 
similar manner to capillaire, substituting the 
juices of the fruit in place of the water ; in 
this way it is very easy to make syrup of I 
oranges. Before the oranges are squeezed, to 
express their j uice, each orl1nge should b e  
well rubbed o r  grated with the lun:p sugar
by so doing the fine flavor of the rind is pre
served. All these syrups are drunk by di
luting them with water. About a wineglass
ful of syrup to a tumbler of water will be 
found to make a pleasant draught. 

Syrup 0/ C'!./fee.-Take about an ounce of 
the finest coffee, ground, and a pint of cold 
water ; allow them to st80lld together for 
twelve hours or more, then strain, and add 
one pound and a half of sugar ; boil for one or 
two minutes, not longer , and a gain strain.-

Syrup Qt Tea .-One pint of water, two 
pounds of sugar, an ounce of black tea ; boil 
together for five minutes, or rather less, and 
then s train. A wineglassful to half a pint of 
c old water makes very good cold tea. 

To Neutralise the .Il.t:id (or Sourness) in Fruit 
Pies and Puddings.-As the fruit season now 
advances, it is well worthy of notice that a 
large quantity of the free acid which exists 
in rhubarb, gooseberries, currants, and other 
fruits, may be judiciously corrected by the 
use of a small quantity of carbonate of soda, 
without in the least affecting their flavor, 80 
long as too much soda is not added . To an 
ordinary sized pie or pudding, as much soda 
may be added as piled up will cover a shilling, 
or even twice such a quantity, if the fruit is 
very sour. If this little hint is attended to, 
many a stomach-ache will be prevented, and 
a vast quantity of sugar saved ; because, 
when the acid is neutralized by the soda, it 
will not require so much sugar to render the 
sour sweet. SEPTIMUS PIEBSE. 

.. .  � . ..  
Silk. 

Raw silk is said to have been made by a 
people of China called Seres, 150 B.C. It was 
first brought fromIndia A.D. 374, and a.pound 
of it at that time was worth a pOl1nd of gold. 
The manufacture of raw silk was introduced 
into Europe from India by some monk in 550. 
Silk dresses were first worn in 1455. The 
eggs of the silk worm were first brought into 
Europe in 527. 

. . .. . .. 
Iron Ship Knees. 

A regUlation of the committee of Lloyd's 
Register comes into force on January 1 , 1858 , 
to the effect that ships which proceed to sea 
without being fastened with iron knees and 
riders prescribed by the rules, will have one 
year 4educted from the period to which they 
would otherwise be entitled to be classed 
the registry books. 
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Alloy Re •• mbllng Gold. 

The following is the substance of the U. S .  
patent granted t o  Elie Mourier, and J. F. E .  
Vanent, o f  Paris, on the 3 d  o f  March last
patented in France, Dec.,  1854. The alloy 
is called oreide of gold. It is formed with 100 
parts by weight of pure copper, 1 7  of zinc, 6 
of magnesia, 3 60 sal ammoniac ; 1 '80 of quick 
lime, aud 9 of unpurified tartar. The copper 
is first placed in a crucible in a suitable fur
nace, and fused, the magnesia is then added 
slowly, then the sal ammoniac, lime and tartar 
separately, and in the form of powder. These 
are kept from the air, and well stirred with 
the copper for twenty minutes until the 
whole are incorporated together. The zinc is 
then added in strips or fine pieces, thrust 
through the crust on the top of the copper. 
The whole mass is then thoroughly stirred, 
tbe crucible closed, and its contents kept in 
fusion for twenty- five minutes. After this the 
crucible is opened, and skimmed very care
fully to remove all the dross. The alloy 
thus formed is poured out into dry saud 
monlds if rEquired to be rolled ; if not, it 
mn.y be poured into irou moulds. When re
melted in a blast furnace, it  is rendered more 
applicable for ornamental works of art. 

This alloy, it is stated, is very beautifu l, 
resembling gold in appearance-'very close in 
the grain, ductile, and brilliant. Castings 
made of it  are cleaned with an ord inary pickle 
of sulphuric acid and water to remove the 
oxyd. The zinc may be replaced with tin, 
but it makes the alloy more brittle. 

------� . .-. � .. �----

Grain Separator and Scourer. 

The accompanying figures illustrate the 
excellent improvement in grain separating 
and scouring machines, for which a patent 
was issued to Geo. Heberling, on the 20th of 
January last. Two machines are here repre
sen ted ; figure 1 being a perspective, and figure 
2 a reduced vertical section of the scouring 
and finishing machine ; figure 3 is a perspec. 
tive, aud figure 4 a reduced vertical section 
of the separator, in which the threshed grain 
undergoes the preliminary operations. Both 
of these machines employed together, clean 
threshed grain perfectly, rendering it fit for 
immediate milling. The following descrip
tions will render their construction and ope
rations clear to the reader. 

A represents a rectangular frame support
ing the working parts of the machine ; B is 
an i nverted conical shell of cast metal secured 
to the frame, A. The insid e  of this shell is 
provided with teeth, spikes, or a corrugated or 
roughened surface. The upper part of the 
shell is covered by the plate, C,  which has an 
opening, a, at the centre. It is also provided 
with the conical tubes, b b, inserted in it near 
its outside edging ; any number of these 
tubes desirable may be used. The center por
tion of the underside of the plate, C, is provi
ded with teeth or spikes, d, for the purpose of 
breaking smut balls, &c. The outer portion 
of tbis plate has corrugations, d e e, for the 
purpose of breaking the scale and dust upon 
the grain as it passes to the outer edge. A 
cast metal hollow cone, D, with its upper part 
K, cylindrical, corresponding in form to th� 
shell, B, is placed within the latter. This 
hollow cone is at tached to the vertical shaft, 
E, and revolves with it ; i t is made smaller 
than the shell, B, to allow a space between 
them for the fans or beaters, F and G, to 
move clear of the teeth or spikes. The upper  
or top surface of  the cone, D, is  provided with 
spikes or teeth, and a roughened or corrugat
ed surface similar to that upon the under side 
ot plate, C, and they can be set as close to
gether as is desirable. Upon the perpendicu
lar sides of D, are fastened flanges, F, to act 
as beaters and fans for the purpose of knock�ng off the smut and dust from the grain, as 
It passes down. They also produce a blast 
for the purpose of carrying off the dust and 
smut through the tubes, b b, as fast as it is 
scoured from the grain. By this means the 
grain is not allowed to roll in its own dust. This is an important point in cleaning grain. 

The fans, G, secured to the cone form a 

b�t t��h llio _bID: �o��ot��� o������: fuon tbo � 00._, 'M, .t�w ro rum .. OM OM � :t 
dust, &c., out of tbe grain as fast as it is G, and are placed nearer to each other. The A ; J is a spout which passes under the shell 
scoured from it. A constant current of air outer edges of the flanges are longitudinally Of B, and is set at a slight angle to allow the 
from the bottom to the top is always p assing a slightly convex form. A curved rim under grain to slide down to the opening or spout, 
through the machine when in motion. These the upper edge of the cone receives the grain 0, as is represented. The spout, J, then pro
fans also  act as beaters and assist in scouring as it pas!es form the beaters, F, for the jects upwards nearly vertical, terminating 
the grain ; being fastened to the cone upon an purpose of conveying the grain to the sides of with a short horizontal branch. In the hori
incline, they k eep the grain bounding up- the cone, D, so that the fan beaters, G, will zontal spout, a valve, g, is placed for the pur
wards between the cone and the case, B,  for a strike it, otherwise it would fall directly down 'pose of regulating the current of air. It is 
sufficient time to insure its being perfectly 

I 
the sides of the case, B, and would not be also provided with a spout, 3, for the discharge 

scoured. acted upon by the fan beaters. of poor grain and cheat. h h h h h are pllttes 
The beaters, F,  upon the vertical sides, K ,  H repre8�nts a fan which is inclosed in the ! in the vertical portion of the spout, J ;  they 

GRAIN SEPARATOR AND SCOURER. 

are placed at an angle w ith said spout for the 
purpose of ('atching the light, but good grain, 
which woul d other wise be canied out by the 
blast with the cheat· and poor grain. All the 
grain that falls over these plates passes down 
the back side and bottom of the spout, J, and 
out of the opening. 0, with the plump grain, 

and is saved. W is the driving wheel, a band 
passes to the pulley on shaft, E,  another from 
it around a pulley on shaft, X, and tbe belt, 
P, drives the fan, H. 

",nd the results producrd as has heen already 
described . 

Figu."es 3 arid 4 -This preliminary �epara
ra tor has a coarse and fine screen ; the upper 
one takes ont the coarser extraneous matter, 
and tbe lower, 'finp, one, separates the cockle 
from the grain. A is the frame of the ma
chine ; B is tbe separating box, and C the hop
per to feed in the thms bed grain. It has two 
screens, D D, the upper one may be a perfo
rated plat.e of sheet iron ; it is  attached to a 
j Oilltet'l. arm secured to an eccentric or crank 
on the driving shaft, G. When this shaft re
volves it gives tbe upper screen, D, a recipro· 
cating shaking motion, the finer matters than 
the straw, chips. &c. ,  pass throngh, while the 
straw is drawn bad{ and d ischarged at the 
conduct �pout., 1. The lower screen is very 
fi ue, and wil l  not allow the grain to pass 
through it, but smaller seeds, such as cockle, 
&c. ,  will pass, t.hence out of spout, J, thus 
s�pllritting the finer seeds from the grain. 
The wheat passes over the top of this screen 
down the conductor, L, to the spout, K, of the 
fa.n,  F, wbere it meets with the current of air, 
and i$ there separated from the chaff, then 

perfect and ingenious manner ready for grind
ing, by the machine first described, no other 
machinery being required for this purpose. 

Messrs. Heberling & Campbell, Quincy, Ill. 
manufacture these machines, from whom more 
information may be obtained by letter. 

,. - .. 
Self-Weighing Cart •• 

T wo of the se.lf-weighing carts, illustrated 
on page 129, this Vol. SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
are now nsed in this city by J. K. Olivine, coal 
merchant, No. 377 Water street. They were 
brought to the door of our office on Thursday 
last week by Messrs. Rothermel and Martin, 
of Philadelphia, to show us how really useful 
they are in practice. Quite a crowd was at
tracted around them to witness their opera 
tion, one being loaded, and the other empty. 
Various persons jumped into the empty cart 
to get weighed , in order to test its accuracy, 
and it operated so correctly that the difference 
of a few ounces turned tbe beam on each oc
casion. There was a tun of coal in the full 
eart, and Mr. Martin, with but little effort, 
weighed it accurately, by simply turning a 
short lever. 

The machine is first put in motion, and the Fi3. 1 Various persons present asserted that coal 
grain to be scoured and cleaned is fed into merchants could deceive with such carts just 
the central opening, a, it then passes to the as well as withont them, by constructing 
circumference between the top of plate. C, and them to do so. Tbese objections were easily 
the top of the cylindrical part, K, of the cone. removed by stating that if a person suspected 
The teeth, d, break the smut balls and small he was cheated in the weight of his coal, he 
straws, and the corrugated parts, e e, break could easily jump into the cart and weigh 
the outer scale or coat on the grain which himself, and if it weighed him correctly it 
then falls over the edge and is caught by the cartainly would weigh the coal equally as 
fan beaters, F, and carried around until it falls  satisfactorily. Such carts afford the means 
upon the curved rim shown under tbe ledge of to every person to satisfy himself as to the 
K. By this rim it falls under the edge of K, weight of coal, or any material or article he 
against the sides of the hollow cone, D, where may have purchased, when conveyed to him 
it is caught by the fan beaters, G, which falls down through the conductor, M, to the in such a vehicle. They are not only very 
keep it bounding in the space between the floor. The light grain,  and chaff, and dirt are useful for coal carts, but other purposes, es
case, B.  and the cone, until it is sufficiently blown up the inclined spout and discharged at pecially for conveying such articles as bar 
scoured. It then finds its way to the bottom . S.  The inclined shelves, h h, are the same as I iron, which requires a great amount of hand
and passes out into the spout, J.  The reason those in figures 1 and 2, and effect the same ling to weigh it in scales, all of which labor 
why the grain does not pass directly down objects. may be saved. Several carts of this descrip
between the case, B,  and cone, D, is because The two machines may be placed conveni- tion have been in use in Philadelphia for a 
the beaters, E, are set at an angle which, as ently together in any part of a mill. The number of months, and have proven to be 
they strike the grain, have a tendency to throw coarser impurities are separated from the durable and reliable. They weigh as accu
it upwards. As the grain passes into the spout, grain by the machine last described, and the rately to-day as wben first constructed and 
J, it is struck by the blast from the fan, H, grain is finally scoured and cleaned in a most used. 
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cars drawn by scrubby-looking donkeys, and 

&l + t+fi � 
� guided by greasy boys, would be at this 

(5OJ tUn 1 t c;\,mtfltan. moment scampering, even if necessary. at 
several different subterranean levels, from 
Manhattanville to Fulton avenue. Tunneling 

NEW YORK, JUNE 6, 1857. in the rock is by no means necessary, how
ever, with the present perfection in the manu-

'I'he Triumphs of Engineering. facture and use of iron, and in inviting special 
To what extent human judgment and com- attention to the project on the first page, we 

bined labor are capable of overcoming natural are but conferring a favor on the many thou
difficulties, can probably never be definitely sands, rapidly increasing perhaps to millions, 
answered. The terrific storms in Atlantic who are directly and at times very deeply 
navigation have long been encountered as interested in the solution of the problem. 
commonplace affairs by hundreds of gigantic This metropolis manufactures almost every 
ships which plow its surface. The rapids of article named in the dictionary, and imports , 
Niagara have been bridged both above and distributes, and collects for exportation, over 
below the falls, and while on the former the half the commercial materials in our extend
traveller leans on the wooden rails within a ed foreign commerce. It contains more in
few inches of the madly leaping torrent, anx- habitants than all Connecticut, without count
ious to hurry him over the precipice a few ing its business men who live in its environs. 
yards below, on the latter he depends on But New York is only a workshop and a sales
wire cables thirteeu inches in diameter, and room, Brooklyn is to a great extent the 
gazes down over 200 feet into the solemn- sleeping apartment where the tired workmen 
ly s weeping and unfathomable channel and clerks retire to rest. We are not alone 
of by far the greatest rapids in the world. in insisting ou the imperative necessity of an 
With a silken bag of gas encased in a light intimate and reliable communication between 
net work of rope, LU8sac and Biot ascended places thus intimately related. Reckoning 
into the ethereal blue higher than even the each man's time at the price of his ordinary 
condor of the Andes, and snngly sleeping in labor for a corresponding period, the cost to 
a first class car, men travel faster than even the community, of. the ice and fogs which 
the carrier pigeon. An artificial river in this now obstruct the ferries, is sufficient to repay, 
S tate bears the food of a nation from the in a very short time, all that can reasonably 
chaiu of inland lakes to the seaboard, and be expended in the enterprise. One of the 
artificial dy kes and pumps in Holland protect schemes most urged b�fore the authorities for 
and render valnable whole districts lower the solution of the problem, is to inclose a 
than the sea. Similar dykes or continuous sufficiently wide space half across the river in 
dams in Northern Italy, increased in hight an immense coffer dam, and to pump the 
and strength with the gradual rise of the water from the area thus inclosed, so that one 
water in each succeeding century, have ele- end of a tunnel may be excavated at leisure 
vated the river Po until its surface is above while the river flows as usual in the other 
the roofs of the neighboring houses, and at half of its channel, after which the dam is to 
the present moment the Ganges canal in India be removed and the other side inclosed. If 
is carrying a large portion of this sacred river anything were necessary to convince our 
in a volume 150 feet wide, across valleys and readers of t.he demand for a tunnel in some 
over mountain torrents, and discharging form, the fact that such an extraordinary 
more tha n  6,000 cubic feet per second of the proposition has been seriously entertained 
invigorating fluid for the ilTigation of a suf- would most amply supply it. To say nothing 
fering country . Man defies the power of the of the obstructions of the river and the results 
hurricane to destroy his ships, and builds in deposits, etc, to be apprehended therefrom, 
miles of massive breakwaters to protect his the engineering difficulties of constructing a 
landings. He enchains the water-fall and coffer dam of such dimensions, and in such 
compels it to work in his behalf, and m olds a depth of water are immeasurably greater 
and directs the rivers at his bidding. En- than those of laying the tube here presented, 
cased in armor and supplied with air by serious as the latter must be acknowledged 
pumps, he dredges the deep streams of Califor- to be. 
nia for precious metals. Armed with nothing .. , _  • ..  
but the meanest implements of labor, and Steam Cultivation. 

with but a simple lamp of oil in his cap, he The cultivation of the soil by the power of 
gaily travels through dripping passages under steam, instead of by animals, is a question 
even the ocean itself, picking and hauling to which has forced itself upon the attention of 
the coast of Britain the ores of iron, or ex- our farmers in the Western States, where 
tracting and pouring on the coast of Nova there are broad prairies and very large farms. 
Scotia dark lumps of the almost equally ne- This subject is one of great and growing im
cessary coal. Standing in the bright snn- portance, so much so that Mr. Bronson Mur
shine of St. Louis he bores perpendicularly ray, of Illinois, as set forth in previous num
nearly half a mile into the solid earth for bers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, has advised 
springs, and coolly calculating the exact his brother farmers to contribute and offer a 
value of labor and materials, he leads a river reward of $50,000 for a practical steam plow 
on gigantic arches over the masts of shipping that will prepare the soil more rapidly, even 
in Harlem, to supply New York with drink. if the cost of plowing should be equally as 
He hauls trains of loaded cars not only over great as by horses, the saving of time being 
but through magnificent mountain chains, the grand object where spring weather is 
making double-tracked and full-sized rail- of short duration. In hilly regions and for 
road tunnels in this country and Great Britain i llmall farms the steam plow is out of the 
over a mile in length, and is attempting in I question ; it can never overcome the up hill 
Europe, at the Soemmering mountain, a tunnel work in the one case, nor be profitably used on 
which, if we recollect aright, runs about thirty small farms in the other. But on large farms 
miles in the bowels of the earth. containing several hundred acres of compara-

In the face of these facts it seems idle to tively level land-such farms as are very com
argue that it is absolutely impossible to con- mon in Indiana, Illinois, and other States-and 
nect the streets of cities by passing under where there is plenty of cheap fuel, we believe 
navigable rivers, wherever the object shall be that steam plowing will yet become general. 
deemed sufficiently important to indnce a Looking at the question on all sides, we do 
really serious contemplation of the subj ect. not see a solitary objection worth a straw as 
Chicago, for example, which contains in its to its practicability. There are many dolo
heart a narrow river, the drawbridges of rous, doubting individuals, who will doubt its 
which are necessarily much open, might be payability, or utility, but there have always 
very greatly benefitted by one or more tun- been such persons, and the world will never 
nels. The uniting of this city with Brooklyn be without them ; but let them doubt as they 
is a problem which, it must be confessed, pre- may, the steam plow will yet be a successful 
sents quite serious difficulties , but they can reality, we believe. 
be overcome . The river i s deep, and the bot- Some persons have inquired of ns, " what 
tom, judging from the character of the for- are the difficulties in the way of steam plow
mations on each side, is compounded of hard ing on the prairies," and a correspondent 
rock and quicksand, a combination about the from Mobile asks, " is it the want of traction 
worst which conld be conceived for tunnelling, in the wheels of the locomotive plow." The 
but were the formations carboniferous, under- \ latter can never prove a source of difficulty to 
lying even rock as hard as this, tray-shaped , its success ; in fact, we do not know that 

there is a single difficulty in the way but one, 
and that is the wan t of spirited persons to 
make experiments. If Mr. B. Murrav, and 
the farmers of Illinois who are interested, 
w ould subscribe $50,000, and employ a com
petent and reliable engineer to build a steam 
plow for the purpose of experimenting, we be
lieVl! that this sum would be sufficient to test 
the question, find out all the difficulties, and 
make such alterations of machinery as would 
overcome them, and at the same time leave 
enough of funds to build a steam plow as the 
final result, that would meet every reasonable 
demand. 

We are not aware that a single experiment 
has ever been made with steam plowing in 
our country ; it is far otherwise in Enghtnd, 
where wealthy landlords have not spared 
expenses-to bring about such a desirable sys
tem of cultivation. Some very recent trials 
with steam plowing on Lord Hatherton's 
estate in Staffordshire appear to have been 
very successful, according to the account of 
them in the London Engineer. An engine of 
eight horse power plowed eight acres in one 
day, and put it into far better order, and at 
less expense than conld be done by the com
mon plow and horses. The engine was port
able, but was kept stationary in the field while 
the plow was drawn by an endless wire rope 
passing around a windlass, and over stand
ards. The whole cost of the engine, windlass, 
and apparatus was only £400-about $2,000. 
This system of steam plowing is held to be 
the most economical ; it is asserted by its ad
vocates that tbere is a great waste of power 
in the locomotive plow to draw the weight of 
the engine over the field, all of which is econ
omized in keeping the engine stationary, and 
the plow only moving. This is no doubt 
true ; it saves power, but reqnires a great 
amount of apparatus, ropes, belts, windlasses, 
turn tables, and standards, to carry it out, 
and only a small portion of a large field, (cir
cumscrihed in length by the endless drag rope) 
can be plowed at once. This, however, is not 
a serious objection, because a large field may 
thus be plowed acre by acre as well as 
by taking in long and extensive land
ings at one continuous operation. We are 
<3xtremely partial to the locomotive plow mov
ing over the field and dragging a gang of 
plows at once-plowing up five or six fur
rows. With broad, flat wheels, such a steam 
plow may be rendered successful, and the 
engine used (when not required for plow
ing) for threshing, grinding, corn shell
ing, and various other purposes. It is cer
tainly the most simple plan, and simplicity is 
one of the main points desirable in all agri
cultural machines. 

On a former occasion we directed atten
tion to this subj ect, and we have returned 
to it again in order to incite farmers to 
plowing experiments, which may be conduct
ed from this period up to the month of next 
November or December. Parties interested 
in mechanical improvements relating to agri
cultural machinery, consider it to be a ques
tion of vast importance, and exhort us not to 
let it sleep until it is completely resol ved. 

.. - .. 
Grand National Trial of Harvestiug i\lachines. 

A grand national trial of harvesting 'ma
chines, under the charge of the United States 
Agricultural Society, will take place at Syra
cuse, N. Y., from the 6th to the 1 3 th of next 
month (July) . The next annual fair of this 
Association is to be held in Louisville, Ky. ,  
in  September, but as that period would be too 
late in the season for a trial of mowers and 
reapers, the committee chosen to test agri
cultural implements have appointed this trial . 
The Society has engaged Mr. Joseph E .  
Holmes, o f  Newark, Ohio, so well known a s  a 
practical and scientific mechanic, to superin
tend the trial properly. The citizens of Syra
cuse have in a most liberal manner offered 
the officers of the Society every accommoda
tion, and all the pecuniary assistance necessa
ry to carry out their objects. A large num
ber of entries have already been made for 
this trial, which it is helieved will be the great
est that has ever taken place anywhere. The 
committee has issued a circular which gives 
assurance that the trial will be a very thorough 
one. The draft of each machine will be tested 
by a dynamometer. After a thorough testing 

the prizes will be awarded as follows :
Reapers.-First, Grand gold medal and di

ploma. Second, Large silver medal .  Third, 
Large bronze medal. 

Mowers.-First, Grand gold medal and di
ploma. Second, Large silver medal .  Third,  I '  
Large bronze medal. 

Reaper and Mower combined.-First, Grand 
gold medal and diploma. Second, Large 
silver medal. 'rhird, Large bronze medal . 

.!iutcnnaton Raker.-Transferable from one 
machine to another. First, Large silver me
dal. Second, Large bronze medal. 

Clover and Grass Seed Harvesters.-First, 
Silver medal and diploma. 

In additiou to these will also be trials o f  
other harvesting machines ,  and the following 
prizes awarded :-

Hay Rake.-First, Silver medal and diplo
ma. Second, Bronze medal. 

Tedding Machine.-First, Silver medal and 
diploma. Second, Bronze medaL 

Hay Press.-First, Silver medal tint! diplo
ma. 

Hay Pitching Machine.-First, Silver medal . 
Second, Bronze medal. 

Implements -Three grain cradles, bronze 
medal. Six hand rakes, bronze medal. Six 
hay forks, bronze medal. Six grass scythes 
bronze medal. Six cradle scythes, bronze 
medal. Scythe snaths, bronze medal. 

On a former occasion we blamed, and justly 
too, the National Agricultural Society, for de
voting so little attention to improvements in 
agricultural machinery ; we now take pleasure 
in commendmg the spirit which prevails 
in the councils of its managers. They have 
now adopted j ust and rational measures to 
bring out real solid improvements in agricnl
tural engineering ; and we are glad to see 
that they have not overlooked the small ma
chines, the cradles, rakes, scythes, forks and 
snaths, for these will never go out of use-they 
will always be required for certain farms. 

Those intending to exhibit machines should 
give notice (lither to lvIr. H. S. Olcott, West
chetser Farm School, Mount Vernon, N. Y., or 
to Mr. Holmes, at Newark, Ohio, before June 
15th. 

It must not be forgotten by our farmers 
that there will also be a. gr�.nd general trial 
of all kinds of agricultural machines and im
plements that can be tested at the annual 
fair at Louisville. 

---� . .-, �----- .. -
Maryland Reaver 'i'rial. 

The Maryland State Agricultural Society 
is to have a grand trial of rea pel's, mowers, 
and kindred machines during the latter part 
of this month-about the 26th-on the farm 
of Judge E .  T. Chambers, near Chestertowu, 
Kent Co. ,  Md. 

The Society has provided liberal premiums 
as an incentive to inventors on the occasion, 
the first being $100 for the best reaper and 
mower combined, without a self�raker ; and 
the second $75 for the best reaper, with self
raking attachment. The other premiums are, 
best mower, $50 ; best reaper, $50 ; best au
tomaton rake, $30 ; best implement for glean
ing wheat fields and raking hay, $20 ; and 
best implement for gleaning wheat, $15.  
Discretionary or second premiums, in addi 
tion, will also be a warded to the an:.ount of 
$150 for other machines or implements . 

American Crucibles and (JomposUiou ltlo!d-a. 

On another page Mr. T. Hodgson, of Brook
lyn, advertises that be has invented a new 
kind of plastic material, capable of making 
molds for all kinds of metal castings, iron, 
copper, brass, &c., which can be used repeat
edly, over and over again. We have been 
furnished with a sample of these molds, and 
some specimens of iron and brass cast in 
them. The castings are very smooth, and 
have a remarkably fine skin. He has also 
left samples with us of improved crucibles, 
made- of materials quite common an<i cheap. 
They are capable of withstanding a very in
tense heat, and of concentrating it in a super
ior manner upon the metal to he smelted .
Iron ingots h ave repeatedly been smelted i n  
the same crucible, and it appears to b e  more 
durable than the best foreign articles of this 
kind. O rucibles and molds are of grf'at con
seque-nce to founders and metallurgists, and 
the inventions described promise to effect a 
decided improvement in smelting and molding. 
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[Forthe Scientific American. )  
The Divinlnl!" Rod.-A Theory. 

�titntifit �mtritan. 
Were all the world blind, and it should be 

discovered that plants would grow better in 
the open air than in an equally warm and 
well ventilated cellar, it would be impolitic to 
ignore the facts and contend that there could 
not be some my sterious influence termed sun
shine which we knew little about. Were all 
mankind perfectly deaf, and it should be found 
that concealed birds and animals, by opening 
their mouths and pouring out their breath 
could convey s ignals to their companions at 
a distance, it would be unwise to assert that 
there could not be such an agent as sound, 
and such a sense as hearing. And by the 
same reasoning, if all mankind, or the mass 
thereof, are unconscious of sensations which 
'Some give direct and positive evidence of pos
sessing, it is true wisdom to collate, sift, and 
compare facts, rather than to reject them 
without examination. It might be weak to 
avoid expressing an opinion, but to decline 
receiving evidence would be stupid. The 
course taken by your valuable j ournal in in
vitinv evidence from all quarters in relation 
to the divining rod, and at the same time 
modestly arguing that it is probably a delu
sion, is the only true one for a j ournal seeking 
to diffuse scientific information. 

Baron Von Reichenbach's " Dynamics of Mag
netism" gives scores of instances where indi
viduals have been found quite powerfully af
fected by these and other agencies, of which 
less refined or less diseased persons are utter
ly nnconscious ; and although I still ascribe to 
ima.gination and too great credulity many 
wonders affirmed concerning the subject, I 
am ready to believe that it is within the 
known powers of electrical and ljlagnetic 
currents induced by so slight causes as those 
in question to perform all that is generally 
cluimed for the divining rod. 

The chief facts which this theory does 
not attempt to explain seems to be those af
firmed that the rod has really and strongly 
bent, even so much as to twist itself off when 
firmly held over the running water. Can this 
be purely fabulous, or the result of imperfect 
observation, and a lack of scientific accuracy 
in tracing the relations between cause and 
effect 1 

The theory here advanced seems capable 
of explaining nearly all the phenomena con
nected with the subj ect. The involuntary 
action of the muscles not only of the heart, 
but of what is termed the locomotive system, 
such as the hands, etr .. , is distinctly recog
nized by Dr. Marshall Hall in his lectures as 
a " reflex action " of the nerves. If this 
theory ill correct, I ;hould fancy that the 
.same persons who could divine would be 
likely to be mesmeric subjects, spiritual m�di
urns, clairvoyants, &c. , and vice versa. It 
might be worth while for some of the many 
thousands of such susceptible individuals to 
try their hand at this practical method of 

struction or IIpplication. Lightning does not 
fly about at random as Mr. Wise seems to 
suppose. No element in nature is governed 
by more simple and perfect laws. When it 
descends from the clauds to the earth, it has 
a particular spot which it seeks in preference 
to all others, and that spot is where its oppo
site fluid is. This spot it will seek by the 
best conductors in its way. Water is doubt
less the best conductors in the earth. If the 
lightning rod leads the fluid direct to one of 
these streams, it will not leave it ex�pt at 
its termination. One gentleman who has ex
amined upwards of fifty cases where the light
ning left the rod, says : " I  have not found an 
instance of failure where Franklin's directions 
have been strictly followed. In almost every 
instance the defllCt was in the termination of 
the rod." It'did not lead the lightning where 
it wanted to go. The same gentleman, (Pro
fessor Reed, of Mendon, Mass.,) has examined 
nearly a hundred places where flash lightning 
has entered the eartb, and has not found an 
instance where the divining rod did not indi
cate a vein of water und�rneath. 

We can readily see, if we suppose a house 
sitnated by the side of one of tbese conduc
tors and the lightning rod leading to the 
ground on the opposite side, a good cause for 
its leaving the rod and taking a short cut by 
the best conductor to its final destination. If 
properly constrncted and placed, the testi
mony of both science and experience estab
lishes the truth of their safety. A blacksmith 
in New Haven has within the past thirty 
years put up two hundred rods, and no build
ing on which they were placed has been in
j ured or any of its inmates harmed. A scien
tific gentleman in Massachusetts has erected 

now, from some cause, perhaps because he 
cannot make them, is recommending the old 
plan of setting upon gold plate, aud dis
coura ging thll other method us having proved 
to be a failure in many instances. C .  

H amilton, Ill., May, 1867. 
[To definitely answer the question " Which 

is the most reliable process in the art of den
tistry ; that which proves to be the most dura
hIe as well as beautif ll 1" is a delicate task ; it 
almost amounts to a difference only in the 
skill of different operators, and the peculiar 
characteristics of the case requiring treat
ment. A few remarks upon those modes of 
practice which are worthy of attention may 
lead to a better understanding of the subj ect. 

The oldest plan now used is the setting of 
separate porcelain teeth (which have been 
made by casting in molds) upon a gold plate. 
In mouths which do not require any peculiar 
restoration of feutures, only a uniform full
ness in place of that lost by ubsorption; and 
when the artificial gum will not be exposed 
when in use (thereby showing the j oints or 
seams up through the gum between the teeth) 
this mode, in the hands of a very skillful den
tist, will be a very suc cessful one-easy of 
repair in case of accident, and useful for the 
patient. 

The next plan in order of nse is the making 
of porcelain teeth with a continuous gum by 
carving, called block teeth, and setting upon 
gold plate. The advantages of this plan over 
the last are, no exposure of seams in the arti
ficial gums, a perfect restoration of features 
given, by carving any peculiarity required, a 
more agreeable feeling to the tongue upon the 
inner surface, &c. 

From the mass of information previously 
on record, tog ether with the evidence of sev
eral intelligent correspondents of your j ournal, 
it seems undeniable that honesJ and illiterate 
persons, littll!'likely to possess any extraordi
nary geological acuteness, have been able to 
determine by this aid, the location both of 
water cha,nnels and metallic substances.
This may be mere ·chance or shrewd guessing, 
but it lcquires less credulity to ascribe it to 
an increase or diminution, in short, a disturb

ance in some manner of the electrical or mag
netic influences to which some unhealthy or 
peculiarly developed mdividuals are peculiarly 
sensitive. 

The divining rod seems to be simply a 
very ingenious and efficient means of render
ing sensible any very slight disturbance of 
the muscular strength. It appears that witch 
hazel, apple tree, whalebone, and very likely 
every other substance of a proper form, will 
answer the purpose, if it is delicately held 
with the hands in an unnatural and strained 
position and the muscles are allowed to be
come a little tired and ungovernable. In this 
condition a peculiarly sensitive person would 
be very likely to ·give it Sl'lme slight movement 
when unconsciously affected either by the 
electrical current due to the friction of run
ning water, or by the magnetic disturbance 
due to the vicinity of metallic masses. It is 
immaterial what this movement may be ; so 
long as it is by the motion of the rod made 
apparent to the eyes of the person holding it, 
or to those of surrounding individuals, it ful
fils its object, and whether designated as " di
vining "  or " diving" rod, " g-alvanometer," or 
" humbug," may prove to be worthy of quite 
extensive employment. It is simply necessary 
to find a person extremely susceptible, and not 
accustomed very closely to examine and ana
lyse his sensations, and by this theory all the 
necessary conditions are fulfilled, and a first 
rate diviner is at once obtained in any locality. 
The connection between the mind and the 
muscles , wbether �voluntary or involuntary, is 
mysterious ; and if it is granted that the mus
cles can ever act without the cognisance of 
the will-an event which occurs as often as 
the heart beats-it is easy to reconcile the 
assumption that the movements are purely 
muscular with the strict integrity and sincer
ity of the operator. 

There are those, and possibly a very large 
nnmber, who are so far susceptible to mag
netic influences as to sleep much better, and 
to recover from prostration by sickness much 
quicker when lying with their heads to the 
north, a fact which, of itself, is worthy of par
ticular notice, and of extensive publication, 
but is here only referred to as corroborative 
of my theory that very slight influences of 
thi" kind may affect the animal organization. 
J h rJow a person who for a long period 
habitually handled metals, particularly cop
per, through the medium of a piece of paper 
or cl oth, on account of the disagreeable sen
sations produced by contact with the skin. 

making their peculiarity valuable. 
New York , May, 1857.  T.  D.  S.  

upwards of one thousand within the past 
Divining Rod. nnd Llghtnlnl.: n ods. twenty-five years, with the gnarantee that the 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Noticing an article in cost of the rod should be refunded in case of 
one of your late numbt'rs on the use of the damage by lightning. No application for re
divining rod, and another on lightning rods, I funding has ever been received. 
will give you my views on these subjects. To be safe, the rod should rise above the 
While you doubt the virtues of tue divining highest part of the building, kept well paint
rod, your correspondent, J. A. W ise, doubts ed (black) to avoid rust, and the part enter
the virtues of lightning rod,;! ; but, believing in the ground should be copper. It is well to 
fully in both, I will state a few of the reasons gild the point, but above ull, let it terminate 
on which that belief is founded.  It is  well over one of these natural conductors in the 
known that there- are veins of water in the earth. C. O. READ. 
earth passing in various directions, and seek- Perth Amboy, May, 1857. 
ing outlets in the form of springs. If wells [These two letters are pub Hshed, because 
are sunk to these veins, they will contain they advance new views respecting a ques
living water. Now, in the hands of some per- tion which seelRs to be of very general in
sons, the divining rod when carried over these terest. We have had sufficient statements 
veins will dip, pointing down to the earth. and assertions made by eye-witnesses in re-

This has been proved, first, by finding such gard to the action of the divining rod to leaNe 
veins running in the direction pointed out : no doubt of the reality of some peculiar ac
second, by marking the place where the rod tion in its use. What is the cause of that 
dips, and afterward iaking the operator blind- action 1 
folded over the ground, having first, by lead- Our two correspondents have udvanced 
ing him in various directions, made him loose similar opinions respecting the cause of the 
his knowledge of the locality: third, by closely divining rod indicating the presence of w>tter 
watching the action of the rod itself. I have beneath tbe surface of the ground, but only 
seen the rod actually twist in order to dip, one fact is given in support of the theory of 

. both ends being held so firm that it could not electrical action in the case. That fact is the 
dip without twisting : fourth, by the fact that placing of a silk handkerchief (which is a 
a skillful operator in Massachusetts has been non-conductor) on the ground over which 
called upon . in hundreds of cases to locate the divining rod has moved, when it ceuses 
wells in the vicinity of his residence, and has to act, as has been stated by Mr. Read. But, 
even been known to go two hundred miles for supposing it to be perfectly true that veins of 
that purpose, and I never heard of his failing. living water under the ground do contain a 

There are many in whose hands it will act, great quantity of the electric flui d, how ac
though but feebly, and consequently with a cording to the known laws of electricity will 
good deal of uncertainty. It appears to be a the rod be effected in the manner described 1 
natural gift, but susceptible of much improve- And how can two different rods, such as 
ment by practice. Your correspondent is a green bow of hazel, which by its moisture 
mistaken in saying the rod must be of the is a tolerable conductor, and a piece of whale
sweet apple tree. Formerly it was said that bone, which is a non-conductor, exhibit the 
it must be the witch hazel. The best opera- same effects 1 Here there appears to be a 
tors say any green rod of the proper shape contradiction. 
will answer. Whalebone is also good. You 
ask what is the cause of this remarkable 
action of the rod 1 I answer electricity. 
Spread a silk handkerchief on the ground 
where the rod dips, and it will cease to act 1 
But why does it act over those veins of water, 
and not elsewhere 1 Because there are cur
rents of electricity continually passing to and 
from those water veins which in some way 
affect the rod. That electrical currents do 
exist may be strongly .inferred, if not proved, 
by the fact that certain buildings, trees, &c., 
have been repeatedly struck by lightning, and 
this leads me to the subject of lightning rods. 

That they do not always afford protection, 
I have no doubt, is owing to defective con-

.. " F . 
Settlnl!" ArtUlclal Teeth. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Can you furnish infor
mation relative to the different modeil of 
making and supplying artificial teeth, the 
most reliable, permanen t and durable ; and at 
the same time to render the appearance of the 
gums quite natural and comely. Doctors dif
fer in this respect, and recommend different 
kinds of work as the best and most reliable 
modes of practicing dentistry. 

A particular friend procured the extractIOn 
of her natural teeth, preparatory for a full 
new artificial set of the continuous porcelain 
gums, which was then highly recommended 
by the dentist who extracted the teeth. He 

The only additional plan worthy of notice 
is the setting of single porcelain teeth without 
gums, upon a platina plate, and packing be
tween and around the base of the teeth a 
mineml compound, and fusing it, forming an 
artificial gum, commonly called " Allen's con
tinuous gums." The advantages claimed are 
similar to those gained by block teeth, to
gether with no possibility of a lodgment for 
foreign particles between them and the plate. 
Its greater solidity is also claimed for it as an 
advantage, but by some who have used it 
most i t  is asserted that it is so perfectly un
yielding in use it breaks more readily than 
any other work. 

The handsomest, and, we believe, as good 
work as we have ever seen, were block teeth 
mounted on twenty carat gold plate. We 
have made no allusion above to the newly 
patented " cheoplastic work," as at present it 
appears too much like pewter to be either 
serviceable or long-lived. 

.. ' -.  . ..  
Hollow Walls Again. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-On page 291 of the pre
sent volume of the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, I 
notice a few remarks on hollow walls. The 
only obj ection to the sort spoken of in the 
article before me is that of the two walls 
being c onnected with brick binders, which, in 
my opinion, would conduct the moisture in 
some degree to the inner wall. There is a 
house on the Hudson, about a mile and a half 
north of this city, in the process of building, 
the walls of which are hollow, and construct
ed as follows :-

The inner wall is eight inches thick, and 
bound together with chestnut blocks, painted 
with coal tar to preserve them. The main 
object of the wooden binders is to fasten 
strips for nailing the clapboards which is 
going on outside. This novel mode of build
ing, which comprises both the appearance of 
a country house and the comfort of u city 
one, I hope will suit the fancy of some of 
your numerous readers. F. K. S .  

Poughkeepsie, May, 1857. 
[The binder bricks might be coated with 

coal tar, or varnish, j ust as well as chesnut 
blocks to keep out the moisture, but they 
would not answer, of course, for nailing clup
boards on them. 

The Hooslc Tunnel. 

The Boston Transcript says that some 700 
feet of the Hoosic tunnel have been excavated 
-521 on the eastern side of the mountain 
and 185 on the other. The progress made 
per day is about six feet. In the execution of 
the work about 100 workmen are employed 
on both sides of the Hoosic. 
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� titntifit �mtritari. 
LIterary Notices. . -

_ I wrt-h:a�i��:ctio!::!�:�:!.N:or�����I:::c�;i�:la�i�i� 
to American mechanic arts. G. Weissenborn, O. E .• ]31 
}'ulton street, this city, has appeared as a claimant fo r 
the public favor of our engineering community in the 

R. & P. 'of Ky.-,"Va returne d  your money and adver� 
tisement. for the reason that we consider all such an
nouncements as a "humbug," and we do not wish to be 
Lho medium for disseminating information of such 
doubtful importance even in our advertising columns. 
Patent medicines or cosmetics of any kind cannotbe ad-
vertised through our columns. 

L P . •  of Del.-Your engine operates pre cisely on the 
principle or Hornblower's engine. patented in England 
about the year 1790, and since known �s 'VooU's engine. 
Thus you see you are a long way behind the time. 

'V. D. F.,  of N. Y.-Ice has been made artificially in 
this city, by allowing compressed air to expand. Mr. H .  
E .  Roeder was engineer o f  the experiments. The 
method of effecting the sam� result by the evaporation of 
ether in a vacuum was tried at the Cuyahoga Works, 
Oleveland, O .  

!ti. H. ,  o f  Pa.-W e  do not know who manufactures the 
best machines for grinding and preparing sumach for 
tanning purposes. 

A. W .  A . .  of Pa.-It will be necesl'!ary for you to send 
us another sketch and description of your gate. as we did 
not preserve the one sent without your signature. 

C. P. E . ,  o r N .  Y.-We do not know of any institution 
in this city under the title of " Reformed Medical C ol
le<>'e ,. J. W. iloughtelin, of Walnut Grove, Knox county, Ill., 
WIshes to purchase a hominy mill of the most approved 
make . 

C. B. J .• of 'Vis.-The Office will not permit you to 
cover all the different devices your model shows, under 
ono application. but will permit the same model to be 
used for the several distinct applications that will be 
necessary to make to cover your several devices. 

1 .. . R.  R .• of N.  Y.-A great many modifications have 
been made on steamboat paddle wheels intended to 
avoid th. lifting of water as the paddles come out of it. 
They have met with very poor success. 

G. & n .. of _._Ornamental bricks for building P
U

l
poses are quite old, and are now employed in Europe. 

J .  L . ,  of C. W .-Ifyou can make your steam pleasure 
boat run at the rate of nine mne� an hour with a rylin. 
der of 3 inch bore and 6 inch stroke turning 5 feet wheels, 
you will accomplish a herculean feat. If the boat dis
pla.ces only 1 square foot of section. no less than 47,520 will 
have to be displaced in running 9 miles, amounting to 
2.970.00t) pounds. Your engine cannot do it, in our opinion. 

J. H.  E . ,  of Iowa.-It has been proposed to use glass 
for mold boards for plows, and if we mistake not, there 
is already a patent in existence for it. Iron does not an
swer for prairie plows. Steel is most generally in use. 
wa believe . 

!��b����H�o�a�! be':�i�s��te:n��h�;�:rV�i:iy �:r��d 
evidence that it deserves a wide and general patronage. 
The drawings are upon a large scale . and are very clear 
and full. the details being perfectly legible. and the lines 
clear and distinct. Two of the numbers contain full 
drawings or the steam engine. force and lifting pumps of 
the New York Steam Sugar Refinery. 'rh e  engine was 
built by Hogg & Delameter, this city. 'rhe other No. 
contains drawings of the oscillating marine engine, built 
at the Novelty Works for the steamship Knoxville. 'l'he 
work. will embrace large and detailed engravings of va· 
rious machines. &c .• connected with the mechanical arts 
in our country. Locomotives. printing presses. saw mills, 
rolling mills. grist mills, &c . .  will be illustrated and de. 
scribed. Price $1 per number. 

MUSPRAT'l" S C HE:r.nsTRY.-Part 28 of this admirable 
work is just issued by C . B .  Russell & Bro.� . •  Tremont 
street. Boston. Its contents relate to fuel. its nature, 
uses, &c. 

------.. �, �.,�.�----
Important Item •. 

�COMPLETll SETS OF VOLUME XII EXHAusTED.
\V � regret that we are no longer able to furnish com .. 
plete sets of the present volum e .  All the back num
bers previous to No. 27 are entirely exhausted. 

GIVE INTELLIGIB LE DIREOTIONS-We often receive let.. 
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for 
the amount of the enclosure but no name of State given, 
and often with the name of the post office also omitted. 
Pe rsons should be careful to write their names plainly 
when they address publishers. and to name the post of 
fice at which they wish to recMve their paper. and the 
State in which the post office is located .  

Terms Of Advert .. in!:. 
Twenty-five cents a line each insertion. 'Ve respect. 

fully request that our patrons will make their adver
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad� 
mitted into the advertising columns. 

U" All advertisement» mUBt be paid for before imer_ 
ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTE 
ORS. '!' HE UNDERSIGN Ell having had E LEVEN ,ears' 

practical experience in soliciting PATENT S In this 
a.n . foreign countries. seg to give notice that they con
tinue to offel' their services to all who may desire to tie· 
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over t1a-ee thousand Letters Patent ha.ve been issued. 
:v��s:g���::n��:�n��:li��e�f :h :��s p�:�is i;��ed�a�h 
week. are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers, Examiners, ))raughtsmen, 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
:h�����{:�t1�!� :�il�bl

the
to

e:::;i�r;ce
a�F�c

l�t��n;r��tI�e� 
and facilities which few others possess. we are able to 
give the most COllect counsels to inventors in regard tv 
the patentability of inventions placed befors us tor ex· 
amination. 

SHAFTING ON HAND and mad. to order by WM 
YOUNG, Practical Millwright and Machinist, No. 

15 Vandewater ,t., N. Y. 38 4" 

To MACHINISTS-Rare chance offered. Stock 
and fixtures of a small machine shop down town 

for sale . comprising screw cutting, gear, slide, and foot 
lathes. Planer. driller. and comslete for lineral run 
s'ifJ�fii\v'io'l)ii�hr�b:;; .t�vo VA LIE'! .. 

& 

TRUS'l'EES' SALE-The remaining tool, belonging 
to the estate of John Parshley will be sold at re

duced prices, consisting in part of one 12. one 10. one 9. 
and four 8 ft. planers, three 8 ft .• three 7, and one 6 ft. 
lathe, three hand lathes, one drill press, one gear cutter. 
r:t�er��cb:l;l�ng;h��� sll��� s:��� toN� J).

nesplgR�V 
'frustee, New Haven, Conn. 38 4 

PLANING AND MOLDING MILL FOR SALE
Engine 25-horse power and 2 locomotive boilers. 

one planer and taper matcher, one molding machine and 
fixtures. worth $750, one excellent clapboard planer, 
circular and sweep saws , three turning lathes. boring and 
baluster machines. & c .  Buildings cover 4.000 feet of 
land. aU in perfect order, with plenty of work ; is offer-
�� !�b�c

8
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t
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D"-$I� 
A. HILL. Peoples' Planing and Molding Mill. E ast Bos-
ton, Mass. 38 2" 

QOM:E1'HING USEFUL for Machinists and opera. 
� tive!! of .Machinery-Simmons' Decimal Chart, for 
finding the size of wheels and pulleys for any required 
number of revolutions per minute-a great saving of tima 
and lengthy calculations. S ent free for $1 D. G. S IM-
MON S .  255 W e,t 27th st. , New York. 38 4" 

PLATINA POINTS FOR LIGHTNING R O D S
Our Points have been in use more than t wenty 

years. and have given general satisfaction. A Priced 
List, with remarks on [ he ·construction of Lightning 
Rods, mailed free of charr:le. McALLISTER & URO. 
7:!8 C: he�tnut st . ,  Philadelphia. 38 2* 

�'I'EAM ENGINES, Ctrcular S aw Mills. and other 
� Machinery.-Improved engines and boilers, circu
lar so.w mills with cast steel mandrels and lever set.  with 
strong iron head blocks-one sawye r cut l ,OOO feet inch 
pine per hour. � ash and Muley saw mills. with rotary teed. Sh ingle saw mills. self_setting and self�stopping. 
Siding Mills for making feath�r-edged siding, Shmgle 
Cutters. Stave Cutte rs. Stave Jointers for flour barrels. 
J::trt
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machinery for mills of all kinds. made on short notice. 
Contracts for building mills taken, and circ ulars with 
cuts sent with further information by addressing L. A .  
S PALDING, Lockport, Niagara co., N. Y. 38 1" 

l't,'R'ONES' TRE ATHlE O N  AMERICAN B N GI. 
... neering.-This unrivalled work on American E n �  

gi l lcering is n o w  complete, and those w h o  wish t o  supply 
themselves with it must apply to the publishers soon. 'l'he work is divided as follows. each Division being com� 
plete in itself. viz . ,  

Division A. embracing 9 Nos. on H iver Boat . E ngines. 
. .  B,  . •  6 "  Marine Engines. 

C ,  6 Locomotives. 
" . D .  . f  6 · f Stationary Engines. 

tw�r!�lu�tsefu1�1$30.beS'A�Ii¥ELv&,obeON�tONm&lct�) �n 
3S 2'*' 810 Broadway, New York, Publishers 

THE COMBINA'l'ION PA'l'El\"l' PORTABLE 
Steam Saw Mill.-This mill is 1'a.!!t coming into use 
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several thousand experienced lumber manufacturers. 
and is prttnounced by all who have examined its opera
tion, to be the most simple. efficient, and practical rna. 
chine tor the purpose ever produced. Of the large num
ber of' these mills now in operation we defy any person 
to point to a single one ofthem that has failed to give per· 
fect satisfaction. The entire cost of the mill. with a first 
rate steam engine and boiler of about 15 horse l ower, the 
whole establishment complete and in perfe c t  running 
order.  delivered ready tor shiEment in this city, is $1 .650. 

������� :a��l�i�t�r}�t 
1f�fil

}i�M��iS8� �aCfb��sN�l 
Spruce st., New York, BRAGG, BURRO W S  & U O  • S t .  
Louis, Mo. 38 tf 

DR. D. BREED, late Assistant and acting Chief Ex_ 
a.miner in tho U. S.  Patent Office. has establifolhed 

at ·Washington. D. U . •  a chemical laboratory for exp6ri. 
ment and analysis, in order to test Rnd improve processes 
or manufacture. and mechanical devices e mployed in the 
c hemical arts. and to procure and defend patent rights. 
After many yean devoted to chemistry (having studied 
in the German laboratorie.�) Dr. Breed feels confident in 
offering his lIervices a:-l a practicaU chemist to inventors 
and others interested in the chemical arts and manufac-
hues. 38 5* 

PU1UPS-BURNAP'S Patent Ex(".clsior Pumps are acknowledged to be the llcst  and most dural)le fOI·ce pump in use , and are fast taking the place of aU others 
���t34:n�hi� ��:�r��i��iill�e1�����n.�

eldd;:s�vhnil�� NAP & BRISTOL, Albany. N. X .  34 13" 

WOOIlWOR'l'!I"" PATENT P LMdNG �U· chines of avery kind and all prices. A large as
sortment on hand ; and I am prepared to c onstru ct any 
machine to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar 
antee each machine to be pe rfect ill its construction , and 
�\�:l.��c:�i�is

n:;rbi!�e�a
et����tiIJ�,:t�e

t}��t����ii�:�s ��: 
clusive, manufacturing nothing but the W ood worth M.a� 
chines, and for that reason can make a better artic.ie tor 
less money ; and with my fifte en years' experience I 1'u.1. 
ly guarantee each machine to come up to wllat I am 
willing to recommend. that is. that f!ach mach ine shall 
be more than eOual to any other manufactured for the 
i;�e�f.r�� ·th�e e

ll�o��s ����;]��it�� �����.s
t .• ���o�f· 

QTEAiU PUMI-S, Boiler Feed Pumps, S top Valves, � Oil C ups. C oc.ks. Sten.m and Water G auges.  sold by JAME S O. M O..H. S J� & C O . ,  No. 79 John 1>treet, New 
York. 23 1;\ 

BRECKENBIDGl!; VOAL OILS- The Brecken. 
ridge {·o. are now prerar'p d to supply thet->e oils for lubricating and butning purposes. in quantities to s.uit. Attention ofconsmnen; is requr�,�h�d.  F. 1j' .  'l'HOMP S O N  ��������l����:. , N : .�� __ _ . __ _ _  ... __ 35 0·* ' 

�A ',,","S.-HOE & C O . ' 8  P atent GroUIJd S aw�. lllas. � tering 1.1rowels, &c . ,  ca n be had whole.�a]e and re
tail. at the principal hardware stores, at the salesrooms of the manufacturers, :'9 and 31 Gold st , or at Ol e works cor. of Broome, Sheriff, and Columllb sb. ,  N. Y .  IUus. trated catalogues. containing prices and information interesting to saw),ers gene ral1y, win be s�nt by 110st on application. 2i 31110� 
E,NGRA VJNG ON WOlin and llI liCHANW,\I, DHAWlNG, by U ICHARD 'rbiN EYCK. J r . ,  
128 Fulton street, N .  Y . •  Engraver to t h e  S cientific American. 16tf 

W. J.  ll . •  of ilL-You do not appear to b e:  aware of the 
fact that iron bedstead falltenings are very common. The 
device you suggest for this purpose is at least ten ye arB 
old. You do not describe the spring mattrass, there fore 
we do not· know what it is. 

Private consultations respecting the patentability orin· ventions are held free of charge, with inventors. at OUI WA8111i\ G MACHINF: -County and State rights office, from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a for sale. A few eJfEerlenced agents wanted. Ap. distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary fol' ply to the inventor, JOSIAH MAY E S ,  Cohoes, N. Y. :�:�e�s
i��:��;y ���:���e 

0: :!tt�':t�i�fn � P:��C;:;g:d b� _ 37 4-
. 

To INVBi\'l'ORS AND 1.H '\ i\'llFAC'l'URERSRooms with power, fbr the exhibition of machinery can be had in the De pot Huildillg�. corne r of }� ]m and Franklill l'lts. The location iii extremely desirable for its prominence and convenience to tlle business part of the city. Apply to 1'. B }tJ � N J:� '1' 'l \  on the premheR. 3 t  t1' 
flEOllGl!; S. LINCOI,N & CO., lIartford. Conn '" Manufacturers of Machini�ts' '1'0013. An assortment ot

3(l!l' and second hand machinery constantly on hand. F .  G., of Ill.-Your plan for navigating the ocean by 
constructing the· whole outer portion of a vessel water 
tight. and making the shell of it one continuous· screw, 
fore and aft. is not ne w. See Frost·s plan. illustrated in 
a previous volume of the Scientific American. 

J. L.  P., of Pa.-Your method of impregnatinir timber 
with an antiseptic liquor is not new. A French inven_ 
tion embracing the same principle will soon be i11ustra. 
ted in our columns. 

M. N. M., of Va.-MultiplY the quantity of water in 
pounds which issues from the gate per minute into the 
hight of the fall in feet, and divide by 33,000. and you 
will have the horlle power of the water; deduct one·third 
of this for loss, and you have the power of tlie water 
wheel. This is the rule, but it is impossible to tell the 
real power of a water wheel without testing it by a dy. 
namometer .j 

B. F. W., of Ga.-Your floating balloon lightning con. 
ductor is a novel and ingenious project, and will prevent 
disruptive discharges of lightning. if you c an make it 
withstand the severe gales of wind which generally ac. 
company thunder storms. We believe it will be very 
difficult for you to make it perfectly practicable. 

C. L . •  of Conn.-We never heard of a c ase of ph os po.. 
rus being formed in the vault of a sink before the one to 
which you refer. It must have been separated from the 
excrementary matter by the lima, or perhaps the cop
peras, which you have employed as a disinfectant, but 
not the charcoal. We do not wonder that persons were 
alarmed by seeing smoke issue from the vault. By cover. 
ing it� surface with earth you have only provided a par
tial remedy. 

C. C. R .• of Mich.-Are you sure that the vapors of 
arsenic produce the same symptoms as those exhibited 
by persons affected with the National Hotel disease ? 

B. F. M . •  of W is.-We cannot tell you the amount of 
power you lose by wire-drawing the steam ; you 
can easily find out by putting an indicator on the cyl 
inder. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office 
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending 
Saturday, May 30, 1857 ,-

C . F . H., of Pa., $lO ; A. O .  R., of C onn., $10 , B. & 
McO., oIVa., $3U ; H. W.,  of Vt., $25 , J. P. R.,  ofPa.,  
$250 , J. F .  R . ,  of lowa, $25 , B .  O. Van D . •  01 0., $40 , 
J. H .. of N. Y., $20 , M. & W., of 0 .. $30 ; L. T., of Ala., 
$250 ; W. H. W . , of N. J .. $60 , E . K , of O . , $3' ; I. A . R . ,  
o f  Mass .,  $32 ; R .  S .  J.,  o f  Oonn., $30 ; J. V., of Pa" $25 ; 
G. S. 0., of m., $20 ; W. W. D" of O al., $250 , M. J. F . ,  
of N. l , , :j;50 ,  J. G . ,  o f  0., $25 ; J. McI., of III . ,  $25 , G. 
D . ,  of III., $30 , R. L .. of S .  0 ., $10 , D. R. & M., of N .  
Y., $100 ,  0 . & C . , of Mass., $20 ; J. F T., of S .  0 , , $25 ; 
D. & D., ofN. Y., $25 ;  G. B. M . . of Ala., $30 ,  E .  L., of 
N. J,, $3U ; J. H. P ., of N . J., $2.5 , P. A. S" ofN. J., $25, 
E . B .. ofN. J., $25 , B. H" of N. Y ..  $57. 

Specifications and dra.wings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Ollice during the week ending Saturday, May 30, 1857 , 

J. B" of lll. ; H. W., of Vt. ; A. O . R., of Oonn. ; O. F .  
H.,  of Pa. ; J.  H .  P . ,  o f  N .  J . ; O .  N .  L . ,  ofN. Y. ; P .  A .  
S ,  o f  N. J. ; W . H. W" o f  N . J. ;  G .  S .  O" ol lll. ; J. F .  
R., o f  Iowa ; J.  A., o f  Mich. ; J .  G. of 0. ;  I .  A. R . ,  of 
Mass. ; E. B., 01 N. J. ; J.  V., of Pa.  ; J. Mcl., o f lll. ; J. 

:;t::�h:uf3We�J��tfo�:�1:d�c!!E�bn:� t:rll 
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and give an opinion 8S to patentability. without charge . 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent froe of postat;·s to 

�lki::: �i���fi��t����n the preliminary steps towards 
In addition to the advantages which the long experience 

Ind great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventors, they are informed that all inventions pat. 
ented through our establishment. are noticed. at the prop. 
er time, in the S C U:NTIFIO AMER IOAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en� 
jO�o�rglrh:�:t.:���t���:dbb�n���i��:�chi foreign 
eountries are secured through us j while it is well known 
�ih: tj.1 .�a:�iIfr

r�J��t!�� �:�c��e patents applied for 
MUNN & 00. 

American and Foreign Patent AttorniAs. Principal 
Office 128 }"ulton street, New York. 

THE SUB MARINE ARMOR recently used to 
stop holes and ascertain"position of steamer Ullion. 

i, for .. Ie or rent. Apply to GNO .  O .  HOWARD, 18th, 
below Market .t., Philadelphia. 39 2'" 

NEW PATENT for a great improvement for Dress_ 
dress j�h�iI1�t���Kgii:i�:' C�n��.

r��o� ,sa��. w1t: 
ZUS, No. 2 Oortland st .,  New York O ity. 39 2" 

L A, ORCUTT'S, Foundry Furnishing Mill, AI. 
• bany, N. Y. Foundry Facings and foundry ma. 

!:���alf
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Rectifying Coal, and Russef.s Patent Roofing Materials. 
39 tf 

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-Three Patent· 
able inventions-one. a r epeating Loam Mold, from 

which a number of clean castings can be taken. Inter_ 
est in the above for sale. A.ddress T. HODGSON, Beach 
Place. Brooklyn, N .  Y. 1* 

IMPROVED MACHINE for Cleaning and Polishing 
Table O utlery . (illustrated in S c ientific American. 

June 6, 1857) . This is, beyond doubt. the best Knife 
Cleaner ever invented i meets with great favor wherever 
introduced, and is destined to have an extensive sale. 
��: �ii
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produces a beautiful silver �olish. and is also admirably 
adapted for cleaning brass. tm, zinc. paint. glass, &c. All 
orders sh ould be addressed to JAS . W IL L C OX. Manu. 
fa�uI:rs' Depot, No. 716 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, P14 

A FAIU1 FOR l\IACIIINE[{Y-I wi,h to exchange a farm. for steam saw mill machinery. in Whole or in part. The farm lies near Seymour, on the crossing of the Ohio & Mississippi and the Indianapolis & Jefferson. ville railroads, Jackson co. ,  Ind.,  8t1 miles from Cin. cinnati. 0 . ,  and 60 from Louisville, Ky. Address J. A. GRIGGS, House of Refuge. CincinnatI. O. 1"" 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, STEAM EN. 
gines, &c.-TwentY-!leven years' experience en. abIes me to furnish Woodworth Planers for surfacing one or both sides, planing and matching. rabbiting. beading. or for moldings or clapboards, in any variety of beautiful construction and great power. Ample evidence of the superiority of my machines will be furnished from par_ ties. that have other machines in the same mill. E very machine will be accompanied. if desired. with a written warrantee. .As some parties have been supplied with machines of another make when they supposed they were getting mine, I would advise that purchasers should buy none unless my name is on in full. Matteawan steam engines. machlDists' tools, cotton and woolen, sash blind and door machinery, leather bandiW' &c., furnish� 

C�::tf::dr:t:��f.a�:v. a�. �a�tC�{�CK: Ig�n�� aig
62 

F. T . ,  of S. 0. ; D. & R" of N, y" <J. & 0. ,  ofMa". ; B. 1 000 YOUNG MEN c an make over 100 Iier 
. , 0  • • one .tamp) to M. J. COOK, Detroit, Mich. 39 2" H f N Y I 

cent. sure profits. Apply (enclosing 

'rUE �UBSCRIBEn,� are comtn.:n:t1y manufacturin& 
of Ma�hi��rs�pJ�ft!��e

'J:k����I:�ll ��:�l;�ltI
O

k\��U��, 
�;ai�h�li;dg�:,st

cS::tO����r ����l�d cS��:i:hl SEd���'. ��� steel Yard tHicks. lbr sheet iron workers, carriage trimmers, &c .• cast stee YJ.'hin Straight Edges for drafts,aen, and a superior scale for Architects and Engineers ; also combined Gage and Callipers. an excellent article for machinists. These tools took the First Premium Ilt the 
i�� !��� �� \�� L�a

c�;!ic;lsE���i:t������' �h�rG���r�: DIent at \Vashington. We warrant them far superior to any other tools of the kind. either of American or foreign manufacture . Liberal discount to dealers. DARLI N G  & S UHWART Z ,  Bangor, Me. 36 4" 11 000 FOR A VALUABLE considera· 
tion we h ave furnished to J. R 

bf lA��loRD. Practical Chemist, 16 State st .• N. Y , a selection of one hundred of our Choicest Receipts for Cooking Baking. &c .• the same being in constant use in our Hotel The receipts seltlcted are those which are 
r�l���a&tcd6� tKr�ti���i8!�V��::E����d�!:'��� York April 6, 1857. 

The above receipts have been added to J. R. Stafford's Family Receipt Book, which now contains more than 250 of the most valuable receipts that have ever been published. The above book also contains a chart 23 by 33 inches, on which are 24 splendidly engraved Anatomical Illustrations of the Human Body. This magnificent chart should be hung up, in every familr settini'-loom. 
��;?�fo1� :��t��r

a�la!l��, 
bliy

sj�kfrSTA�E,oitlj. �'!:��: 
tical Ohemist, 16 State ,t., New York. 38 If 

THOSE SUPERIOR MACHINI!'IU; TOOLS can only be obtained at OARPE NTER & PLA S S ', N o .  479 Fnst avenue. N. Y. E very variety and size of tool constantly on hand, or made to order at short notice. 35 5" �OHMERCIAL AGEN'l'S, able and honest men from New England or New York. A. W. HARRI· S N. Philadelphia, Pa.  35 10'" 

l1l,. ACHINg U1l:L'1'!NG, Steam P acking, En�ine 
ll .• Hosa.-'l'he superiority of these article'! manufactu,red of vulcanized . rubpe r i.'i established. l!;,'ery belt wlll be warranted superwr to leather. at one-third leHs price.  The Steam Packing is made in every variety, IlI:d warranted to stand 300 degs. of beat. 'l'he hose n e v e !'  
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t:; mechanical purposes. Directions, prites. &c .• cll.n be ob. tained by mail or otherwiHe.  at our warehouse. New York Belting and Packing V o  . •  JOliN. II .  O )I1ij E V E R  Treasurer. No. 6 Dey street. N .  Y .  27!f ' 

PAGE'S PA'l'l';NT PERPETUAl, LI�iE h l I.N, . will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cord� of 
;�sh�i�:i�h z: t��U�ith:!f�����j i�oiI!:!�z:u,:iH������ is not mixed With limestone . ltights fur sale. 23tf C. D. PAGE , Rochester, N Y .  

l!0n,ER INCR USTA'l'IOIVS l'IlEVEN'l'EDA simple and cheap condenser manufactured by m. Burdon. 102 I,' ront st.,Brooklyn. will t.ake every par. ticle� of lime or salt out of the water. rendering it 9 S  pure as Croton, before entering the boiler. J'ersons in want ohueh ma.chines will please . /:itate what the bore an d ,«roke of the engines are, a.nd wha.t k.ind of water is to be .. ed. 27 tt 

FORBES & BOND .A�liIiIB, 89 Nassau ,t, N .Y., 1,fe.  chanica! and general Draughtsmen on wood.stone ,& c 

LAP. WELDED IRON BOILER 'l'UBES.-Pro,,· erOs Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the t
Uf:iFla�Ms� wMl'sJ��s�ns

t8N ���t P'1:r.���· N .  Y 

I!!:.O STEAM ENGlNE!l-From 3 to 40.h�;;� -p-�;� U also portable engines and boilers ; they are firRt class engines, and will be sold cheap for cash. \VM BURDON, 102 Front st . .  Brooklyn. 27 tf 

GOLD QUARTZ l\I1LLS ofth. most improved con· 
BOILER FLUES-All sizes, and an� length desired, struction ; will crush more quartz and do it fiFiel 

promptly furnished, by JAME S O. MORSE & C O . ,  than any machine now i n  use, and costs much less. WM 
No. 79 John .treet, New York. 28 13 BURD ON, 102 Front st . .  Brooklyn. 27 tf 

llllTROUGHT Ill0N 1�1l'E-Plain and galvanized .,., .old at whole.ale, by JAME S O. MORSE & 0 0., No. 79 John street, New York. 28 13 �NGINEERING.-The undersigned i, prepared to furnish specifications, estimates. plans in general or etail of steamships. steamboats. propellers, high and low �ressure eDgin�s, boilers and machine� of every descriptIon, Broker m steam vessel,;, machmery, boilers, &c.  General Agent for Ashcroft's S team and Vacuum Gauges Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self· adjusting Conical Packing: Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's 
�Ji�1��I!�r��!�::��r:a����N:��:���t 

Jhi�f ��C;;!��� approved kind. etc. 
27 eowlf 

CHARLE S W. O OPBLAND, Oonsulting Engineer, 64 Broadway, 

CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, Oourt Houses. & 0 .  (First Premium. a t  the Fair 1856 and 1857 ) . also Regulators and Time PIeces for jewpllers Railroads' &c. j illu�inated dials of all sizes. all warranted. Ad: dre", JOHN SHERRY. Oakland Work., S ag Harbor, N. Y. 23 12"eow 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-Fow railroads, aieamers. and for machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will �ave fifty per cent., and will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitalJy essential for lubricating and burning, and found in no other oil. It i:.: of fered to the public upon the niost reliable, thorough. and practical test. Ocr most skillful engineer� and machinists pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other. and the onlf oil that is in a11 cases reliable and will not gum.. 'l'he SCientific American. after several tests, pronounced it .. superior to any other they have ever used for machin-ery." For salF . °S.
lI>��gE �r��� ��.

d
B�1i����N:��I. 

N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthe United States and Europe. 27 tf 

NE W  HAVEN l\JFG. (jO.-MachiniBt,' Tool., Iron 
Planers. Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills, Bolt O utters, Gear Cutters Ohucks . & c  . •  on hand and finishing. These Tools are of sUJ)ano! quality, and are for sale low 
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00., New Haven. Conn. ZT tf IfARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN l\fILLS-La. 

S WISS ORA WING INSTRUMENTS _ A full test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price 
stock of these celebrated instruments always on 200. Address New E"ven Manufacturing Co . •  New 

hand. Oatalogue. gratis. AMSLER & WIRZ, Haven, Oonn. 27 If 
20 H"eow 211 Ohe.tnut .t .. Philadelphia. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-2O, 30, 36 and 48 inches diameter, at $lOO, $200, $300, and $400, with all the modern improvements. Also. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitable for said Mills. 
�ge��:;r., ElevatorsS.B8�tftl's: fzc

pl�r��: PY • 
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lJ�hling Ga. by Galvanism. 

The gas j ets of the Broadway Theater in 
this city, are now regularly lighted as often 
as desired in producing scenic effects, by a 
current of the electric fluid through fine coils I of platina wires, one of which is permanently 

I I fixed in connection with each burner. The 
effect is very striking, and attracts much at
tention. 

I An engraving of the device for accomplish-l ing this result, will be published in our next 
number. 

A Wonderful Iron. 

A Mr. Howell has invented a secret method 
of making good puddled iron quite fluid by 
mixing with other ingredients, and thus pro
duces what is termed in the transactions of 
the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, ., Homo
genons Metal," aUeged to be as tough as 
copper  and as strong as steel. 

- �  .. . ------. ... .... -.-----. 
Rotary linife Cleaner . 

The accompanying engraving illustrates 
an admirable improvement in ma,chines for 
scouring and polishing table cutlery. 

A represents a cast iron frame (embracing 
the trough for holdiug the poli"hing. powder) 
to be secured to a table by the set· screw, B.  
C C a.re the revolving s courin� rollers, formed 
of a series m woolen disks on a shaft, forced 
aud confined compactly together and ar
ranged over cB,ch other, one in >Lnd the other 
above the trough. T i · cse rollers are driven 
by cog-gearing, D D, which is set in motion 
by a crank on the shaft of the lower roller, as 
shown. E E are hinged levers, having bear
ings which serve as journals for the shaft ot'  
the upper roller. F F are india ruhber springs, 
by which a yielding pressure is obtained, ac
commodating itself to the various thickness 
of knives, without resort to the set-screws, 
G G, which are mainly designed to compen
s ate for any wear that may take place in the 

rollers. In order to scour a knife with this 
machine, it is only necessary to fill the 
trough with some snitable cleansing material. 

Having dipped the knife in water, or soap 
snds, (which is preferable,) place it between 

, tlw rollers as shown ; and then Bet the rollers 

in mot.ion by turning the crank ; the knife, of 

course, must be moved back and forth from 

point to heel as the rollers revolve. 
By this machine both sides of the knife are 

scoured at once, as the lower roller in revolv
ing absorbs the powder, or cleansing ma
terial, and feeds it to the upper roller, and 
both act upon the knife with like effect-all 
stains and marks are removed, and the knives 
are polished to look as well as new cutlery. 

A patent was issued for this machine to 
Morris & Newton, on Dec. 4, 1855, and it has 
been improved recently by James Wilcox, of 
Philadelphia, to whom communications for 
further information should be addressed. See 
also his advertisement on another page. 

-.. -�--+ .... .. 
I "proved Clothes Ironer. 

'fhe device here illustrated is intended to 
serve as an improvement to aid in pressing 
clothing. The flat-iron or goose, K, may be 
in any of the usual forms, and the press-board, 
E, is constructed and arranged in the ordinary 

� titntifit 6lmtritan. 
manner. The invention consists in connect- with any required degree of force upon the 
ing the iron by the frames, J and I, to the up- cloth which is being smoothed. The frames, 
right rod, F, which latter is capable of tra- J and I, are jointed together by the aid of the 
versing vertically through the table, B, and vertical bolt represented at the point, b, and 
may be depressed by applying the foot to the the frame, I, is so connected to F that it is 
treadle represented, so as to press the iron, K. free to be turned thereon in a horizontal plane 

STORRS' CLOTHES IRONER. 

to any extent desired. This allows of an the joint, C',  where the SWivel, C, is attached 
easy motion in every direction horizontally, to the fra,me, J, is ml1.:]e capable of easy and 
while by the aid of the link, G, forming a con- instltntaneou3 disconnection by a socke� and 
nection between the treadle and the rod, F, a tenon, or by Scl £lle other suitable P.leaus. 
degree of pressnre for any kind of tailors' Measures have been taken to secure a pat
work is obtained without difficulty, and in a ent for this very convenient device. Further 
manner very easy for the operator. inform'1tion may be obta,ined by addressing 

']'0 allow of disconnecting the iron and heat- tbe inventor, L. B, S torrs , Canton, St. Law
ing it, or supplyiqg it, place with another I rence co , N. Y. 

Patent 'rea Kettle. 

This figure illustrates a very useful im
provement i'll tea kettles. The lid is con
nected with the handle or bail by a thin bar, 
in such a manner that it may be lifted off 
from the kettle without being touched by 
the hand. 

A is the lid fitted with a flange in the neck 
of the kettle in the usual way. B is a small 
flat rod attached to the lid near its center j it 
passes up through the center of the bail, D, 
into a slot at C, and a pin is inserted through 
it above the handle. 

From this plain description, it will be seen 
that the lid, A, when fitted within the neck 
of the kettle, will keep the handle, D, in a 
vertical position, and if the handle be moved 
to either side, the lid will be raised as shown 

in dotted lines. The handle is not allowed to 
be in contact with the body of the kettle on 
the fire, cousequently it never becomes unduly 
heated. It can therefore be always grasped 
by the hand, and the lid raised with facility, 
and without dangbr. The lid is not required 
'0 be handled at all ; it is both raised from 

and put on the kettle by the handle, and it is 
also prevented from falling off when the kettle 
is tipped to the one side for any purpose. This 
is a very useful domestic improvement, both 
as it regards safety and convenience. 

It was patented on the 21st of April last.  
For more information address the patentee, 
James Greenhalgh, Senr., (Blackstone Post 
Offi ce,) Waterford, Mass. 

.. . .. . .. 

Railroad Celebration. 

On the 5th and 6th of June, the ceremonies 
attending the opening of the Ohio and Missis
sippi Railroad will be duly celebrated at Cin
cinnati, Vincennes and St. Louis. This is a 
broad guage road, and open! a direct com
muuication between the above important 
cities. It will no doubt be an occasion of 
much interest, as it is expected that a large 
number of distinguished guests will partici
pate in it. We shall endeavor to furnish such 
incidents in connection with it as may be 
likely to interest our readers. 

. . .. 

A Great Dam. 

A short distance above Fredericksburg , 
Va., a strong dam has been erected across the 
Rappahannock river, 572 feet between the 
abutments, and 18 teet high. The water is 
conveyed into the town by a canal one and 
three· fourths of a mile long, giving 47 
feet fall. This power is intended for manu
facturing purposes. The City Council have 
also passed an ordinance to exempt from tax
ation all manufacturing establishments for ten 
years after their erection. 

. .  ' .. 

The Frleate NI"lIRra. 

This new steam frigate left New York on 
the 24th of April, and arrived at Plymouth, 
Eng., on the 12th of May-eighteen days. 
This passage was longer than was expected 
but during one day she run 300 miles-an 
average speed of twelve and a half knots per 
hQur, which is very good. but not extraordi
nary. 

Another Search Cor Sir John Franklin. 

A very strong screw steamer is now on the 
docks at Aberdeen, Scotland, fitting up to 
make a last effort in the search of the lost 
Arctic navigators , Sir John Franklin and his 
crew. The vessel is built on the diagonal 
principle, and is getting a doubling of African 
teak, between which and the outer planking 
there is a thick covering of felt. She mea
sures 132 feet of extreme length, 25 feet of 
extreme breadth, with a depth of hold of 13  
feet, and a draught of  water of  1 1  feet. The 
screw is being fitted with lifting gear, and the 
engines are of a very powerful character. 
The work is so far advaneed that she will be 
ready for sea by the beginning of July. She 
will have a crew of thirty men and officers
most of them volunteers. They will be chiefly 
from the north of Scotland, and well accus
tomed to the hardships of an Arctic voya$e. 
The commander is Capt. McClintock, an 
old Arctic navigator, he having served under 
Capts. Ross and Austin. 

This expedition appears to us to be fool
hardy, but Lady Franklin has sold large estates 
which she had in Australia to fit out the ex
pedition, and the commander is enthusiastic 
that he will be successful and bring home 
some satisfactory accounts of the lost vessels, 
Erebus and Terror, belonging to Franklin 
and his pa.rty. 

-------�.-.. .. ���-----
The Vandcrbill. 

The new steamer Vanderbilt made a very 
quick passage to England from this port, con
sidering it was her first trip. She left New 
York on tbe 5th ul t., and arrived at Cowes 
on the 15th . ,  in the evening-the time being 
less than ten days. This is the fastest first 
voyage made by any new s teamer across

· 
the 

Atlantic. 
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